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Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advert) laments carry u much
"punch" as the newa articles. Every
advertiser h&a a meBiafe for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as w«U aa
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
*HTltM news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subject* from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, it Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

\

PRICE THREE CENTS

The.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

- Says —
The racing season opens

in California, Fathers who
didn't set cleaned out play
ing Santa Claus will lose
what's left playing the
horses running at Santa
Anita Edinburgh filly
loses first race. She
wouldn't go under the
wire—for fear It was col-
lect.

0-0-0
At old-fashioned New Year's

Eve parties tomorrow night, cham-
paigne toasts will be sipped out of
Milady's slippers. Society cherish-
es the custom—debutantes are
now encouraged to wear riding
boots....We know a warden (Bill
LaGay) who won't worry about
breaking his New Year's resolu-
tions next year. He'll turn them
over to the boys on the rockpile.

0-0-0

Did you read the story
about Congress leaving
for the holidays? Its call-
ed "Gone With the Wind."

School children of Bari-
tan Township, 2,016 to be
exact, are enjoying their
annual Christmas and
New Year's vacation.
But they all hit the old
trail back to classes on
January 4. Then they'll be
looking forward to the
birthdays of Abe Lincoln
and Gerogie Washington.

o-O-o
Here's a riddle or something a

reader of the BEACON sent in: "It
has a pink complexion Is black
and white and 'red' all over.
What is it?" Santa Claus? No
THE BEACON! Heh, heh. Thanks
fella.

0-0-0

The teach ers of our
school systems in Raritan
and Woodbndge town-
ships are to be commend-
ed for their praiseworthy
efforts in giving their pu-
pils Xmas parties and
gifts. It would be a very
poor Xmas for many
youngster if .not for these
events. In many instances,
teachers go to great per-
snal expense to make their
respective parties stand-
out undertakings.

o-O-o
Local merchants report

that this year's Xmas busi
ness topped the profit col-
umn of their books not
only for the past few years
but established new, all-
time high records. Well,
maybe, this prosperity
person finally got around
that big corner.

o-o-o
According to Commissioner Juli-

us Engel, head of Raritan Town-
ship's road department, all town-
ship bridges are in good condition
again as the result of a survey
and subsequent repair jobs con-
ducted by the county during the
past three weeks. There are ap-
proximately 50 bridges or culverts
in the township under the juris-
diction of the county.

0-0-0

A crowd of 900 chil-
dren and their parents at-
tended the Christmas play
and musical revue pre-
sented in the Piscataway-
town school under the au-
spices of the Raritan Town
ship WPA Recreation Di-
vision. Seventy small chil-
dren participated in the
play, "Mother Goose's
Christmas Visit," which
was enthusiastically re-
ceived.

O-O-O
Now that the teachers

of Raritan township re-
ceived $37,111 in salaries
within a period of less
than one month, they can
now be assured of a Hap-
py New Year. And, by
the way, enow is the time
and place for your Ramb-
ling Reporter to wish alt
of his readers—and even
those who don't read his
stuff—a Very Happy and
Prosperous NEW TEAR.

POLICE CONTINUE
SEARCH FOR HIT
AND BUN DRIVER
TWO LOCAL GIRLS STRUCK

AND SERIOUSLY INJURED
CHRISTMAS EVE

KEASBEY. — Township police
are containing their search for a
hit-and-run automobile which
struck and injured two local girls
on Smith street here at 10:30
o'clock Christmas Eve.

The two injured are: Elizabeth
Mesaros, 15, and Elizabeth Toth,
16, both of Smith street, this place.
They were walking west on Smith
street, near the Woodbridge-Perth
Amboy City Line, when a car go-
ing in the same direction struck
them and failed to stop.

Both girls were taken to the
Perth Amboy General hospital by
William Cete, of 292 Keene street
Perth Amboy, who drove by a few
minutes after the girls were run
down.

Miss Mesaros was treated for a
concussion of the brain and possi-

ble fracture of the skull while Miss
tToth sustained numerous contu-
sions. The hospital reports that the
condition of Miss Mesaros is "fair."
Miss Tth's condition is said to be
"good."

A girl walking with the two in-
jured girls gave a description of
the car to the police, but two boys
who were walking a short distance
behind the girls gave a different
description. Police are working on
both descriptions.

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
BY EMPLOYMENT

'BELIEVE IT OR NOT!'
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

Miracles do happen. Here's one
that took place on Route 25
Christmas day.

Louis Krauss of New York
City and his family were out
riding. They wanted to see
some speed along the super-
highway. Mr. Krauss shoved
the accelerator to the floor and
the care "went to town." Yow-
sahi

Swerving his car sharply
from one lane to another, the
vehicle turned over and over.
Motorists rushed to the Krauss
machine. They found Mr. and
Mrs. Krauss and their children
unhurt and the car undamag-
ed.

PERTH AMBOY.—All previous
records in Middlesex County for
for the month of November by the
private placements were broken
New Jersey State Employment Ser
vice, according to a report by C.
A. Davis, District Employment sup
ervisor. The total for the month
was 291. Of this number 221 were
male and 70 were female. 24 were
made in the Perth Amboy area, 87
in the New Brunswick area.

The placement for men, accord-
ing to occupations, were as fol-
lows: Professional, one; clerical
workers, five; service workers,
ten; craftsmen, forty; semi-skilled
machine workers, twenty-nine;
semi-skilled manual workers, six-
teen; unskilled, one hundred and
twenty.

Women were placed in the fol-
lowing classifications: saleswork,
two; clerks, four; service workers,
twenty-six; craftswork, one; semi-
skilled machine operators, twenty-
one.; semi-skilled manual workers,
sixteen.

Mr. Davis reports that the great
increase in private placements for
October and November was due to

(a large extent to industries which
I have recently opened or re-opened
I in the county.

The office reports the cancelling
of many orders for domestics and
power sewing machine operators
because of the inability to find
qualified workers. A marked short
age is also reported for skilled me-
chanics.

CHIEF TO START WAR
AGAINST <BB' GUNS

WOODBRIDGE. — Persons sell-
ing or using "BB" guns are guil-
ty of a misdemeanor and will bf?
treated as such. This warning was
issued today by Chief of Police
James A. Walsh.

The chief said that a number of
unthinking parents have given
their children "BB" guns for
Christmas and such guns will be
confiscated by the police if they
catch th children using them on
the streets.

There is a state law regarding
the use and possession of such
guns which reads as follows:

"It shall not be lawful for any
person c-r persons, corporation or
corporations to manufacture, sell,
barter, exchange, hire, loan, give,
buy or have in possession, or use
or shoot any air gun, spring gun,
or pistol or other weapon of simi-
lar nature in which the propelling
force is a spring or air and eject-
ing a bullet or missile smaller than
3/8 of an inch in diameter with
sufficient force to injure a per-
son."

SOCIAL SECURITY
ACT GAVE 2:328
INDIVIDUALS AID
IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY IN

JUNE FIRST SURVEY
HERE REVEALS

(Exclusive to the Beacon)
WASHINGTON. D. C—A total

of 2328 individauls In Middlesex
ounty received financial assist-

ance under the Social Security Act
during June, figures released to-
day r.evealed.

The figures represent the first
county survey on the results of
the act.

The sum of $31,251 was paid out
to the recipients in the form of
old-age assistance and aid to de-
pendent children. New Jersey has
not yet voted the necessary legisla
tion to receive federal assistance
under other provisions of the act.

Those receiving old-age benefits
totalled 896. They were given $16,-
797 or an average amount of $18.75
per individual.

In the aid of dependent children
a total of $14,454 was paid to 1432
children, an average of $10.99
each.

In all of New Jersey, the report
showed that a total of $520,711 was
paid out in June to 38,999 individ-
uals eligible for Social Security
assistance.

FOUR MONTHS IN
WORKHOUSE FOR
MAKING JJOUOR'
JOHN KISSEL SENTENCED

TO COUNTY JAIL ALSO
HELD FOR GRAND JURY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—After
pleading guilty to having an unli-
censed still in his home. John Kiss-
ell, of Jackso,n avenue, this place,
was sentenced to four months in
the county workhouse and held
for the grand jury by Recorder
Alfred C. Urffer in police court
here Tuesday morning.

Kissell was fined $103 for vio-
lation of the township ordinance
The jail sentence was substituted
when he was unable to pay ihc
fine. For violating the State Al-
coholic Beverage Control Act, he
was held for the grand jury.

Kissell was arrested Mnday aft
ernoon following a raid on hi:
home by ABC agents. Officer Ro-
land Wuest accompanied the twt
agents who staged the raid at
P. M.

A25-gallon still was discovered
on the second floor of the Kissel
hme which the agents charged was
in peration very recently. Two
5-galIon barrels of cornmeal mash
were also found. The find was
confiscated.

4TH DIVIDEND

FORDS.—The directors of
the Fords National Bank today
announced that another 5%
dividend will be issued to all
stockholders of record as of
December 21, 1936, tomorrow.

This is the fourth consecu-
tive dividend distributed by
the bank since its reorganiza-
tion.
Since the reorganization, the

local institution has become
one of the county's soundest
banking houses.

REPUBLICANS AT
REGULAR MEET;
HOLD PARTY. TOO
BANHAMTOWN REPUBLICAN

CLUB TRANSACTS IMPOR-
TANT BUSINESS

WARNING ISSUED
BY FIRE BOARDS
ON BRUSH FIRES
PUBLIC WARNED AGAINST

CARELESSNESS REGARD-
ING SAME

WHAT A PAY-OFF!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —

When the board of education
of Raritan Township released
$7,908.69 last Thursday morn-
ing, to all its employees, it
was the third payroll dished
out in less than a month. And,
believe it or not, that's a
good record for any munici-
pality.

First the board, or rather
district clerk John A. Ander-
son distributed $11,047.07.
This was followed a week
later by a sum of $8,158.80.
And with Thursday's $7,908.69
added to both amounts, the
grand total hits $27,114.56.

STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN FINANCES
OF TOWNSHIP IS CITED IN ANNUAL
REPORTS OF TOWNSHIP TREASURER
Eleven Departments Have Already Exceeded the Amount

Anticipated in 1936 Budget, with December Receipts
yet to be Turned Over to Treasurer. — Thousands of
Dollars Paid Out to Redeem Baby Bonds.

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Richard
Winegar, of 62, Garden avenue,
sustained cuts on the nose Satur-
day night when the car she was
driving on "West avenue, near
Woodbridge avenue, Sewareri, fig-
ured ui a collision with another
car operated by Julius Koczun, of
55 Montgmery street, Rahway.
Mrs. Wineger was treated by Dr
Belafsky.

Large Cash Balance in Bank

WOODBRIDGE. — A steady improvement in the fi-
nancial situation in Woodbridge Township during the past
three years was noted this week in a preliminary annual
report from the Township Treasurer's office.

In submitting the report Town- j
ship Treasurer Morgenson said
that the improvement is best "ev-
idenced by the fact that on Janu-
ary 1, 1934 cash balance in banks
was $1,087.5 and at the close of
business December 26th, 1936 cash
on hand and in banks was $207,-
441.56.

Receipts by the treasurer from
various sources during the year to
December 24 were as follows:
Prom tax coUector .... $1,526,619.75
Prom anticipated

revenues 38,578.81
From Misc. receipts .... 17,883.73
From Keasbey water

coll 1,573.50

Total $1,584,655.79
The receipts from the coUector

ed over to the treasurer.
In addition the treasurer has re-

deemed thousands of dollars worth
of bonds during 193*6. He paid off
in cash Baby bonds totaling $208,-
360 and other tax bonds amount-
ing to $58,115.45. Bonds redeemed
through the tax collector's office
in lieu of cash in the payment of
taxes totaled $421,440 making a
grand total of $687,915.45 in bonds
redeemed in 1946.

Interest paid in cash on bonded
indebtedness approximated $180,-
000.

The balance of county taxes for
the years 1934 and 1935 were paid
in cash during the present month
to the tune of $241,357.36 and in

theconsisted of rash in the amount | addition the treasurer paid
of $1,105,419.75 and bonds taken in I county in full for the 1936 county
lieu of cash in payment of taxes
amounted to $421,200.00.

The anticipated revenues receiv-
•ed from the various departments
to December 24, 1936 and compar-
ed to the revenues anticipated in
the 1936 Budget were as follows:

Receipts Anticipated
Building

Inspector $1,707.50 $1,500
Township

Clerk $1,339.00 1,300
Liquor '

Licenses 25,834.77 22,000
Health

Department .... 977.50 700
Recorder's

Court 2,352.75 2,200
Bus Tax 4,342.31 4,000
Rentals : 425.00 700

From the above it is readily
seen that all departments in 11
months exceeded the amount an-
ticipated in the 1935 budget, with
Decembed receipts yet to be tura-

taxes, the sum of $181,237.72.
Fire districts were paid in full

in baby bonds and cash for appro-
priations for the year 1936 approx-
imating $73,000 while schools were
paid in cash during 1936 $19,-234.-
62 besides the baby bonds neces-
sary to carry on all school activi-
ties.

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Republican club held its
regular monthly meeting here in
the form of a Christmas party.
However, prior to the social hour,
cnsiderable business was trans-
acted.

The secretary read a letter from
the state highway commission rela
tive to the removal of he electric
light pole that obstructs the en-
rance to Barnard avenue where it
enters the superhighway, stating
that they would have an inspection
made and notifying as to what ac-
tion they could ake. t

The request sent to the board of
freeholders relative to the weak-
end condition of the wooden bridg-
es at Morris avenue and Old Post
road was reported to have been
taken care of by the freeholders

have had these bridges re-
•pplanked.

i The request to Commissioner
ames Forgione for an additional

light on South Main street, Bon-
hamtown, to eliminate the hazard-
ous condition at the turn in the
road will be taken care of when the
new budget in the township is
made up.

A motion was passed instructing
the secretary to write the board of
freeholders thanking them for
their prompt attention in the
above matter and requesting that
they inspect Woodbridge avenue
where it is crossed by the rail-
road tracks below the Bonham-
town school; due to the recent au-
tmobile accident at this point and
he many narrow escapes with oth-
er automobiles because of the aw-
ful bumpy condition of the road.

A request is also to be sent to
Commissioner Julius Engel to have
something done with Barnard ave-
nue between Morris avenue and
the superhighway because of the
fact that it is almos impossible for
automobiles to go through at this
early stage of winter.

A committee was appointed to
look into the matter of holding a
bingo party sometime next month
and report at the next regulai
meeting at which time a definite
date would be set.

The meeting then adjourned and
after refreshments were served
the Christmas grab-bag was
brought forth.

Each member received a number
and the package bearing a number
corresponding, was their prize.
Many of the gifts were both use-

iful and beautiful, while others
caused a great deal of merriment

', because of their comical nature.
The committee in chrge of pur-

chasing the gifts received the hear-
ty praise of everyone because ol
their wonderful selection of gifts.

Card playing followed until a
late hour.

Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meeker,

Julius Kalaman, Steve Kalaman,
M. Tomasko, Joe Stumpf, Benja-
min Dudling, Henry Clausen, Juli-
us Barta, Kalaman Yelencisz, Mich
ael Hasniak, Joseph Fater, Julius
Fankey, Daniel Bors, Ernest Jonas.
Louis Borbeley, Louis Kessler,!
Frank Tackacs, John Anderson,
Fannie Anderson.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
board of fire commissioners are
warning all children and adults
against carelessness with fire. The
commissioners nd police are keep-
ing a sharp lookout for those re-
spnsible directly or indirectly for
brush fires—and if caught will be
severly dealt with.

The warning followed the out-
break of three grass and brush

j fires over the weekend.
Raritan Engine Company No. 1,

responded three times Sunday and
early Monday to grass and brush
fires. However, prompt work by
the firemen prevented ny danger.

The first alarm was sounded at
11:45 A. M. Sunday and covered
about a quarter-mile of ground on
Runyon property on Plainfield
avenue. At 1 P. M. the same day, a
brush nd light wood fire was re-
ported on the Ainscow property on
the Lincoln highway.

Early Monday morning, the com
pany was called out to extinguish
a fire at the Runyon address
again.

VAlfSYCKLE TO
AWAIT JUDGE'S
REPORT ON BANK•
BEFORE TAKING ANY DEFIN-

ITE ACTION—LYON TO
REPORT BUT ONE BID

WOODBRIDGE. — Frank
Van Syckle, of the Perth Am-
boy National bank, has no
definite plans regarding the
bank proposition until Coun-
ty Judge Adrian Lyon makes
his recommendations to Fed-
eral Judge Philip Forman in
the United States district
court. The former said this
week that only one bid was
submitted to him for the pur-
chase of the bank buildings,
stocks and fixtures of the
First National Bank an d
Trust Company, of Wood-
bridge.

Mr. Van Syckle could not be
contacted -this morning as he w«s
attending a Board of Directors
meeting. However, Cashier Peter-
son acted as his spokesman and
said that "Mr. Van Syckle has
nothing definite to say. Judge Ly-
on acted in an advisory capacity
and Mr. an Syckle does not want
to do anything until he finds out
what the recommendations will be.
We do not want to anticipate any-
thing.1'

The entire matter was referred
to Lyon by the federal court on a

A Short Story '
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Char- '

acters: Patsy Troiano, of 36 Player
avenue, Lindeneau, and Russell
Wilson, of Nixon. Scene: front of !
Hofbrau House, Woodbridge ave-
nue.

First act: Triano entered his c:v
and started to drive away from
the Hofbrau. Wilson, driving
along in another car, allegedly
siedswiped Troiano's machine.

Act two: both drivers halted
their vehicles....leaped out .... and
began a heated argument. The fire
of the verbal battle raged... sud-
denly it took on aspects of the
last Louis-Schmeling fight... fists
flew. Someone put in a call for the
police.

Act three: Raritan township po-
lice called off the fight,
ion.

no decic-

TREASURER GETS
OCTOBER STATE
"RELIEF" CHECK

•
$7,950 RECEIVED BY TOWN-

SHIP YESTERDAY. - FOR
RELIEF PURPOSES

WOODBRIDGE. — A check for
the amount of $7,950 was received
yesterday morning by Township
Treasurer O. J. Morgenson from
the State of New Jersey for Octo-
ber relief committments.

The total amount of relief costs
in the Township for October was
$8,281.54 but from that amount the
municipality's share of $331.54
was deducted.

The treasurer's office also re-
ported that $35,662 was received
from the state for relief purposes
to date.

FOUR MEN HURT
WHEN AUTO HITS
TELEPHONE POLE

FINAL DECISION
ON POLICE HEAD
UP TO GREIN!
MAYOR MUST DECIDE

TWEEN NIER AND
SCHAFFRICK

BE-

WOODBRIDGE. — Who
will be chairman of the pol-
ice committee? That is the
question that is beiug asked
in all quarters and the an-
swer will not be given until
noon Friday when Mayor
August F. Greiner will an-
nounce the standing commit-
tee for 1937.

It is known that CommiUeeman
Ernest Nier is seeking the police
job. He was a candidate for the
position last year tout wound up
with the road chairmanship and
the somewhat dubious title of de-
puty police commissioner.

If Nier does succeed in getting
the coveted police commissioner-
ship, in all likelihood Committee-
man-elect Samuel Farrell will be
given the road department chair-
manship.

CommiUeeman Frederick A.
Spencer will undoubtedly be re-
named chairman of both the ad-
ministration and finance commit-
tees as his fellow commilleemen
feel he .has fared well in his duties.

INVOLVED IN TWO
MISHAPS. LOCAj
MAN IS JAI[
CHARGED WITH DRU1

DRIVING MICHAEL STOFA
GETS 30 DAYS

FORDS .—Mi chad Stofa, 52, of
Gordon street, this place, was sent
to the county workhouse for 30
days in default of $250 fine levied
in the recorder's court in Perth
Amboy Monday morning. Story,
was charged with drunken driving \
His driver's license was also re-
voked for two years.

The complaint against Stofa wai|
made Sunday after his car was ir
collision with a car driven b.i
the complainant, Edward Defflcrj
of 39 Third street, Fords.

According to police, Stofa wad
taken in custody Sunday afternoon*
when he was involved in collision

„ „ , „,- ,,., [With a car driven by John Sakiki,,
George Galya, 25, of Sand Hills, lof 4 6 0 N e w Brunswick avenue^

Fords. Stofa is said to have been
traveling west on New Brunswick
avenue and attempted to turn left
into Florid Grove road when the
accident occurred.

With Salaki, who was going cast
was Helen Salaki, 16, also of 4fiO
New Brunswick avenue. She re-

LOCAL MEN ESCAPE SERI-
OUS INJURIES AS CAR

CUTS DOWN POLE

FORDS. — When the driver of
the car lost control of the machine
he was driving, thereby striking
another car and then running into
a telephone pole, four local men
were injured. The accident oc-
curred at 1 o'clock Saturday morn
ing.

who was the driver of the car, told
police that he was travelling cast
along New Brunswick avenue,
near Jersey avenue, Hopelawn,
when .a car traveling west side-
swipd him, causing him to collide
with a machine owend and oper-
ated by Salvatore Amosoro, of 146
Remsen avenue, New Brunswick,
who was also going west.
i Galya claimed that after strik-
ing the Amosoro car his machine
crashed into a telephone pole break
ing it off at the base.

Riding with Galya were: Mich-
rule to show cause why an offer jjo.hn Kurtz, 20, of King George'^
of $40,000 for the bank should not: road, and Steve Demeter, 27, of
be accepted. The offer was made j Marguerite place. All were taken
by Walter Anderson, of Camden, j to the Perth Amboy General hoa-

jand the application for the pro-
ceedings was made by Emil Strem-
lau, of Carteret, attorney for Eu-

igene Viereck, receiver for the
the bank.

I Thomss Hanson representing the
Perth Amboy National bank told
udge Lyon that the Perth Amboy
bank had received authority to
open a branch bank in Woodbridge
and stated that it hd offered $86,-
000 for the total assets of the de-
funct local bank. Stremlau denied
the statement.

CAR IS STOLEN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cording to a report made to local
police, William Reed's automobile
was stolen from in front of the
Block Grove refreshment stand
Thursday .night, a few minutes af-
ter he left it. '.

The car, owned by William
O'Neill, of Harding avenue, Iselin,
is a blue Reo sedan bearing regis-
toation K-2970.

Lindeneau Man Is Placed
On Six Months' Probation
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Char-

ed with disorderly conduct and in-
toxication, John Orosz, 45, of Lin-
deneau, was placed on probation
for six mnths by Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer at a hearing in the locnl
police court Monday morning.

Mrs. Orosz, his wife, made the
complaint, telling the court that
her husband threatened her and
her young daughter Saturday
night.

Judge Urffer warned Orosz that
if he was arrested for any reason
within the next six months he
would be sentenced to the county
workhouse for 90 days.

Local Man Hurt When
Struck Down By Autc

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Knock
erl down by an automobile on
Route 25 Saturday night, Charles
Mesarole, 51, of Main street, Pis-

|catawaytown, sustained lacerations
!cf the scalp and bruises about the
knee.

According to local police, Will-
iam H. Rouse, 27, of York, Pa., re-

pital for medical aid.
Galya was treated for a lacer-

ation of the nose nd received two
stitches; Dudash suffered contu-
sions and abrasions of the right
leg; Kurt' was treated for lacera-
tions of the forehead requiring
two stitches, and Demeter sustain-
ed a possible fracture of the left
foo.

ceived bruises of the right knee
and was treated by Dr. Sirott.
Strofa was examined at the time
for drunken driving by Dr. Sirott
who said the man had been drink-
ing but was fit to drive a car. Stro
fa was then released.

Six .hours later Stofa was in the
collision with Deffler. This mis-
hap occurred at Florida Grove
road and Brace avenue, Perth Am
boy, as Stofa attempted to turn in-
to Brace avenue. Deffler, who was
driving west on Brace avenue,
stopped at the intersection and
then started to turn into Florida
Grove road when his car was
struck by Stofa's.

Stofa was arrested by Patrolman
Larry Fitzgerald and police chu-
ffeur Michel Patten. This time Sto-
fa was pronounced drunk upon
examination.Harold Berrne Post At

Delightful Xmas Party
•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Harold Berrue Post, American Le-
gion, and its auxiliary held a de-
lightful Christmas party at the Le-
gion hall in Woodbridge avenue en itomobile of Mrs. Jean Lind, 31, of
Monday night. An exchange of 140 Egan avenue, this place, at Am-

Local Woman Injured In
Crash At Perth Amboy

FORDS.—A hit and run car ear-
ly Tuesday morning struck the au-

gifts featured the evening's pro-
gram.

The winners in the blanket con-
gest for the last two weeks were
announced. They were Mrs. H. A.
Vreeland and Mrs. A. B. Velikan

Commander Frank Fumia and
ported that Mesarole suddenly, Mrs. Joseph Brocart, president of

ofstepped in front of him as he was the auxiliary, were in charge
traveling north of the highway,the Christmas affair.
near Woodbridge avenue, and that
he was unable to avoid hitting the
man.

Rouse took Mesarole to the Mid-
dlesex General hospital where he|5 years old, of Dahl avenue, was
was treated and discharged. Rouse bitten by his own dog. The young-
was released by the police. The ac- 'sler was taken to the Perth Am-

jcident occurred Shortly after mid-,boy General hospital where he

DOG BITES BOY

KEASBEY.—Steven Wasilewski,

< night Friday. was treated by one of the interns.

boy avenue and New Brunswick
avenue, Perth Amboy. Mrs. Lind
sustained a sprained left ankle.

According to police, Mrs. Lind
was travelling west on New Bruns
wick avenue and the other car
south on Amboy avenue when the
accident occurred. The other ma-
chine failed to stop. Police are on
the lookout fr the hit-and-run.

BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Kostick, of 107 William street,
this place, announce the engagp-
ment of their dauhgter, Anna, to
Sultan Hegedus, of Crows Mill
road. The wedding will take place
next summer.
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A HAPPT NEW YEAR
There was something we planned to say here • . . Something we'd had in mind all year about auld

acquaintance that shouldn't be forgot . . . Something very flowery, But it all seems rather unimportant
in the light of what we feel like saying now that the time has come. It's simply this: Everybody wants
A Happy New Year for himself and the other fellow, and we've Resolved to do our best in the next 365
days to make it 4 Happy New Year for the other fellow, because we know of nothing that will make
us happier a year from today than the knowledge that we did . . .

Fords and Raritan Township Beacon

With pleasure we look back upon
the service we have been able to
renHer in 1936—with anticipation
we look forward to serving you
in 1937.

JACK & BILL
Lorraine Service Station

Fords, New Jersey

A Happy New Year To AIL

THEODORE BRICHZE

From far and wide come .greetings
of the season but there are none
more sincere than our hopes for
your prosperity and well being in
the coming year.

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
G. Metzger, MgT.

To our friends, employees and cus-
tomers, we extend tile season's
greetings with a pledge of our con-
tinued devotion, gratitude and ser-
vice.

GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION
Fords, N. J.

May each peal of the New Year's
bells, each blast of the New Tear
whistles, each word of every New
Year greeting1, foretell a happy and
prosperous 1937 for everyone in
the Township.

MICHAEL'S BARBER SHOP
Michael Hrabik

To all our friends in Fords who
have helped make this last year a
cheery one for us, we in turn wish
a very happy and bright New
Year.

Real Estate and Insurance

LIDDLE & LIDDLE
Fords, N. J.

We wish to thank our customers
and friends for their patrooiagc
during the past year and trust that
we may continue to serve t'hem
during the coming year.

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

Wishing you all a happy, healthy

and prosperous New Year.

JUDGE ARTHUR BROWN

This is a gay season and I hope it
marks the beginning of many gay
seasons and joyous New Years.

HENRY TROGER, JR

Old and unoriginal as the saying
may be these two words express
a sentiment of good will and cheer
to you from me as no other words

can. Happy New Year!

ROY E. ANDERSON

Time in its flight. . . days, months,
years literally whirling by. But
never so swiftly that we can't call
a ihalt to wish every one of you a
joyous Happy New Year.

MIDDLESEX SHOE REPAIR
S. Paku, Mgr.

A Happy New Year, from the Jot

'Em Down Association.

WALT'S CONFECTIONERY
Keasbey, N. J.

A new year is close at hand . . .
and with it comes our sincere
wishes for continued happiness,
greater success and real, sound
prosperity.

A. F. THOMPSON HARDWARE
New Brunswick & Hoy Aves.

Fords, N. J.

New Year's greetings to all of our

patrons.

FORDS COAL COMPANY

We know each person in Fords as
a friend and we are interested in
your respective futures. So we say
•'Happy New Year, and lots of luck
wo!"

FORDS POST OFFICE
Personnel

Business has been humming—and
so instead of saying may you have
a Happy New Year—we want to
say you will have a happier year
than ever before.

BERKOWITZ
Grocery Store

ugmTiriiinii| Tin uTTTPiniimummm

Happy New Year
Words of good cheer and happi-
ness in abundanc? that's the
holiday wish I make for everyone
of you.

BUCHNER'S
Restaurant and Delicatessen

With an outlook that is on the up
and up . . . and with high hopes
for a better, surer fut'ure, we ex-
tend wishes for a Happy, More
Prosperous New Year for you and
yours.

FORDS HARDWARE CO.

The clock strikes twelve and a
New Year is bom, but it is more
than that—it means new hopes and
promises and opportunities. We
know you'll get your share of
them!

KISH'S
Wine and Liquor Store

AL Kish, Mgr.

I extend my hearty greetings to
our patrons and friends by wish-
ing them a happy and prosperous
New Year,

SAM'S BAR AND GRILL
S. Hodes, Prop.

We extend our greetings to the
people of Fords and hope we may
serve them in the future as we
have in the past.

BALINT'S SERVICE STATION

l . pJniprniTHTTTTniTTi I t mnium
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The Management and the entire
Staff of Jersey Pork Store takes
great pleasure in extending New

Year meetings to all

JERSEY PORK STORE
670 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

We extend our best wishes of the
season. May it be filled with cheer,
prosperity and good fortune for all.
And it will be your good fortune
if you buy at—

M.LEPINSKY HARDWARE CO.
489 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Greetings from me to you with all
the regard a person can put in a

little space

JAMES FILER

Pt^.'V/W'N-'V

The Same Old Greetings but with
renewed Sincerity "Season's
Greetings and Abundant Happi-

ness

M. P. DUNIGAN

GOOD WILL
To ali—to you and yours in this
community, may this indeed be a
year of good cheer. Visit the re-
modeled Fords Playhouse for your

entertainment

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
Fords, N. J.

lnlmTlrmnnniHILPTm'iTMHim

Heres to an old-fashioned holiday
'with plenty of good hick to last

the year and ever after.

JAMES FORGIOWE

With best wishes for a happy holi-

day hi the best of the old-fashion-

ed tradition.

RAYMOND MUNDY

May this Holiday Season bring
All Happiness to you
And Ail your castles in the air,
And all your dreams come true.

ERNEST NIER

Good cheer good health good
spirits, are my New Year wishes

for you.

HAROLD J. BAILEY

May this holiday season be twice
as nice, twice as happy as any you

have ever had.

WILLIAM A. ALLGAIER

What's The Use of Thinking- Up
A Greeting that is New
When Just the same Old Season's

wish
Is What is Meant for You.

MAYOR AUGUST F. GREINER

I wish all of the people of Raritan
Township a Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

MAYOR W. C. CHRISTENSEN

Out with the Old and in with the

New I wish everybody a Happy

and Joyous New Year

VICTOR PEDERSEN

May pleasant memories of the
jolly old season linger long after

the holidays are over.

WILLARD DUNHAM

Best Wishes for a Happier Year

in 1937

CHARLES J. ALEXANDER
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan township & Metuchen
TOWNSHIP BOAT
CLUB PREPARING
FOR BINGO NITES
RARITAN RIVER BOAT CLUB

TO HOLD SERIES OF
BINGO PARTIES

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — With
the Raritan Township Board of
Education's granting of permis-
sion to the Raritan River Boat club
for the use of the Piscataway-
town- school auditorium for bingo
parties each Thursday night for
six weeks, plans for the affair are
now rapidly being completed, ac-
cording to officials of the organi-
zation.

The parties which are being ar-
ranged both by the club itself and
its auxiliary, are being staged for
the purpose of raising money for
the new clubhouse which the group
plans to build next year.

The first party will be held on
Thursday, January 5; and a large
assortment of prizes has already
been procured. At the conclusion
of the series, grand prize costing
approximately $100 will be given
away.

It is planned to conduct the bin-
gos in "big time" style" and an
amplifying system with a "profes-
sional number barker" will be ut-
ilized.

With the funds earned from the
parties the organization will con-
struct a fully equipped clubhouse
on the club's barge at Martin's
dock.

Lew Mandell is general chair-
man in charge of arrangements for
the event.
THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS par-

ty for members of the Forum
Club of Raritan Township was
held Saturday night at the Tally
Ho Inn on Amboy avenue. Ar-
rangements included a dinner
served at 9:30 o'clock followed
by a program of entertainment.

FLOWERS
for all

Occasions

Wedding
and

Funeral
Designs

a Specialty

THOMPSON'S, ING.
— FLORISTS —
TeL Woodbridf* 8-0087

73 MiUn St. Woodbrldre, N. J

HOPELAWN
».

A CHRISTMAS PARTY WAS
held on Christmas day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Toft, Jr., and sons Robert and
Mrs. Eva Pease and Mrs. Brown-
ing of Perth Amboy, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Pease and daughter,
Irma, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ca-
hill and Mr. W. Brazie of New-
ark, and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Toft, Jr., and sons Robert and
Nicholas of Hapelawn.

• • • •

A XMAS EVE celebration was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Larsen, on Lee
street. Those present were, Ser-
geant and Mrs. Fred Larsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Thullesen and
daughters, Audrey and Jerry
Joan and George Larsen of
Hopelawn, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Mangouli of Woodbridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Pucci and son
Raymond of Fords.

• • • a
MISSES ELSIE WALDMAN AND

Bette Douche attended a dance
in Woodbridge, Saturday eve-
ning.

• • • • •
A SON WAS BORN TO MR. AND

Mrs. Steve Beres of Convery
place, Mrs. Beres is the former
Anna Veres of Hopelawn.

* * • *
JOHN JANCISKO AND MIKE

Kachick were visitor in Mill-
town Saturday.

FRANK SOOS, MIKE KOCHICK,
Frank Bayok, and Walter Dam-
eyka, passed the weekend in
New York where they attended
a theatre performance,

• • • •

JOSEPH BOSZE A STUDENT AT
Bucknell University is spend-
ing the holidays with his parents
on Juliette street.

• a * •
JOHN DURCSAK OF Fort Wods-

worth is spending.the holidays
at the home of his parents on
William street.

MISS BARBARA PRINT WAS A
guest at the home of Miss Mar-
gerie Ingressia of May street, re-
cently.

MRS. LOUIS FARKAS OF Boon-
ton spent the holiday weekend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Farkas, of Loretta street.

MISSION PUPILS
GIVE DELIGHTFUL
HOLIDAYJFFAIR
CHILDREN OF ST. JOHN'S

MISSION HOLD EXERCIS-
ES AT THOMSEN'S

FORDS. —The Christmas exer-

4—0075

Thos. F. Burki
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATS STRUT
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

#
Joseph V. Costello,

'Thera U no inbatltute—
for Burke Service"

cises held by the pupils of St.
John's Mission at Thomsen's hall
was a delightful affair. A large
gathering of parents and friends
witnessed the event. The complete
program is as follows:

Song, "Everyone Here", Gloria
Moore, Marie Schuster and Lor-
raine Winegar; recitation, Sara
Jane Peterson; play, "The Night

j Before Christmas,'1 Constance Van
| Horn, Dorothy Arthur and Ger-
maine Looser; 'A Christmas Wish'
Claire Winegar; 'Christmas Cheer'

'Margaret Fischer.
Hymn, "Little Children Every-

where", Donald Balint, Robert
Johnson, Gertrude Moore and
Claire Jogan; recitation — "The
Stars of Bethlehem," Harding Pe-
terson; recitation, "Bethlehem's

•Song," Donald Balint; recitation,
' "The Wise Men's Gift," Edward
Anderson.

j Song, "Tick Tock", Raymond
; Fullerton, Henry Nielsen, Edward
1 Anderson, Donald Baiint, and
Harding Peterson; recitation, "The
Christmas Babe", Claire Jogan and
Gertrude Moore; recitation, "The
Chimes", Robert Johnson; recita-
tion, "Long, Long Ago in Bethle-
hem", Marie Schuster; recitation,
"Christ Shares His Birthday With
the Children," Raymond Fuller-
to,n.

Recitation, "I Love Xmas Day
Eest of All," Lorraine Winegar;
recitation, "The Joy That Brought
the Angels" Henry Nielsen; recita-
tion, 'Unto you is born a Savior,"
Gloria Moore; hymn 'The Child-
i en's King," Virginia Fullerton,
r.alski, Raymond Bolnalski; recita-
Lorraine Winegar, Virginia Bol-
tion, "The Best Month", Germaine
Looser; recitation, 'When Jesus
Was a Child," Virginia Bonalski
and Raymond Bonalski.

Hymn, 'God is near me," Thom-
as Wargo, Matthew Jago, Raymond
Hunt, Charles Moore, Rodney Ar-
thur; recitation, "The Star of
Bethlehem," Bernice Jogan; reci-
tation, "Only a Manger," Vivian
Stark; dialogue, 'T,he Birthday of
Our King" Virginia Fullerton and
Lorraine Wargo; recitation "There
is Joy in the World", Matthew Ja-
go; hymn, "A Little Child," Ger-
maine Looser, Bernice Jogan and
Vivian Stark.

Recitation, "The Spirit of Christ
mas," Rodney Arthur; recitation,
"My Faith Spans the Miles," Ray-
mond Fullerton; recitation, "The
Shining Star of Bethlehem", Char-
les Moore; recitation, "With Joy
the Wisemen Came from Afar,"
Thomas Wargo.

Play, "The Star in the East" Le-
roy Olson, William Stark, Bruce
Nelson, James Olson, George Jo-
gan, Thomas Anderson, Dorothy

William Schickling Given \ COLONIA P. T. A. TO
Birthday Party Recently ENTERTAIN AT XMAS

BINGO PARTY TODAYHOPELAWN.—William Schick-
ling was given a birthday party at j
his home here recently. Holiday j
colors were employed in decora-
tions and entertainment afforded I
by Marie Sacco, B. Halbert and
Geraldine Seaman with songs and
dences.

The guests included: Marie and
Ar.geline Sacco, Margaret and eGr
aldine Seaman, Bertha and Gloria
Buanak, Emma Busch, Eleanor Du-
d^sh, George Rudman, Jr., Steven
Dudash, Jr., Albert Schicklin, Har-
ry Hague, Madeline and Maizie,
Boland, Mary Poulsen, Mrs. Geor-
ge Rudman, Sr., Mrs. John Sea-
man, Mrs. Anthony Sacco, Mrs.

'Steven Dudash, Sr., Mrs. Paul
i Schicklnig, Fred Weber and Mrs.
I Emma Hague, Mrs. A. Busch.

Delightful Pageant Was
Presented Sunday Night

A SMART and simple daytime frock. Pattern 8789, with its
•"• slenderizing paneled skirt, is a perfect ensemble for comfort
and utility. Sizes: 34 to 48. Size 36 requires 6M> yards of 39-
inch fabric. To line jacket, 2J/2 yards are required.

An adorable little frock, Pattern 8653, with its dainty collar
and interesting yoke, will simplify mother's problem of clothing
the tot. Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 years. Size 3 requires 1% yards
of 32-inch fabric, with V<\ yard contrasting for long sleeves and
1% yards for short.

Two different collar and cull styles are given with Pattern
8632, and the slender princess lines ol the frock set off to per-
fection the slim figure and make the more developed figure look
slim. Sizes 15 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 requires 4^ yards of
39-inch material, plus 3A yard contrast for ruffled collar or Vz
yard for plain.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FORDS. — Recitations by the
children and a pageant, "The
Christmas Story," were part of the
Christmas program presented Sun
day night at the Grace Lutheran
parish house.

Prologue, Vivian Knudsen; "Jos-
eph", Joseph Finan; children, Bea-
trice Johansen, Shirley Ann Claus
en and Donald Finan; shephardess,
Katherine Luca; old shephards,
Harry Feddersen, Raymond Han-
sen, Milford Nelius; kings, Walter
Lowich, August Merker, Thurman
Nelius; choir by the girls of Mrs.
Binder's class.

COLONIA.—The Colonia P.-T.
A will hold a Christmas bingo par-
ty this afternoon from 2 to 5 o'-
clock at the American Legion hall
on St. George avenue. Children
are especially invited. Arrange-
ments have been made for the
school bus to transport all the Co-
lonia school children to and from
the Legion house and they will be
picked up at their customary
starting points. Prizes will be
awarded and refreshments served.
Mrs. George Keller has been nam-

KEASBEY SCHOOL
PUPILS PRESENT
XMAS PROGRAM
THREE-ACT PLAY FEATURES
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT

IN AUDITORIUM

KEASBEY. — An appropriate
program was presented for Christ-
mas at the local school by the pu-
pils of the various grades. The

M. M. Pattison, Mrs. James Cur-
rid and Mrs. Anna MLnchilla.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each.

Pattern No. 8789 Size

Pattern No. 8653 Size

Pattern No. 8632 Size

Name

Address

City Stale
Name of this newspaper

Hawkins of William street an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Kathryn, to Richard
Walsh of Highland Park, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh of
Poughkeepsie, at a dinner Christ-
mas day.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Treacher and sons, Wil-
liam and Norman of Raritan Town
ship; Mrs. Catherine Munroe of
East Orange; Mr. and Mrs. John
Hawkins, Albert Hawkins and
Miss Katheryn Hawkins of Fords;
Richard Walsh of Highland Park.

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS BER-
n-ard, of Highland avenue, had
as their holiday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Eichler a,nd daughter,
Janet, of Stamford, Conn., and
Mr. and Mrs. John Thome, of
New Brunswick.

• • • •
ANTHONY VADASZ, OF NEW

York City, was the holiday guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Papp.
Mr. Vadasz's son, Anthony, Jr.,
returned to New York with .him,
where he will spend the next
two weeks.

Arthur and Rita Kentos, "A Good
Night Wish" Donald Bergman.

Relatives Guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Anderson

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Anderson entertained a number of
relatives recently at their home on
Hornsby avenue. The guests were:
Mr. and Martin Sorenson of Plain
field; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ander-
son, Mrs. Mabel Tyrell, Miss Phyl-
lis Tyrell, Edward Ryder of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs, Thorwald
Anderson, Miss May Anderson and
Glenna Anderson of Connecticut;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson and
family, Royal Anderson, Miss Dor-
othy Anderson, Merrill Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson of
Fords.

Bell's Drug Store
ELIZABETH AVENUE and IRVING|STREET

Free Delivery Phone Rahway 7-1485—1731

Ring Out The Old Year
Ring In The New Year

— WITH —

Bell's Famous Low
Priced Liquors

IMPORTED SCOTCH
VAT 69
TEACHER'S
WHITE HORSE
JOHNNIE WALKER
HAIG & HAIG

FIFTH

$9.49

WILSON

Pint

89
Quart

OLD OVERHOLT
5 year old Bye

Pint Quart

$1.79 $Q.49

OLD FARM
STRAIGHT RYE WHISKEY

2 years old
Pint Quart

99 $i-93

Martini - Rossi

VERMOUTH
SWEET OB DRY

30 oz. $ |J5

MR. B O S T O N
STRAIGHT RYE

Pint 9 9 c

VANDERVEER'S
A P P L E B R A N D Y

Pint 99

OLD MR. BOSTON NECTAR
All Flavors

l/2-pt. 59
LANSOWS

CHAMPAGNE
1936 Vintage

$O.79

Piper Heidsick
CHAMPAGNE

1926 Vintage

$Q.79

GREEN RIVER
WHISKEY

Pint Quart

89

THREE FEATHERS
BLUE LABEL
WHISKEY

Pint Quart

9 9 c $195

WINDSOR
18 months old

Straight Whiskey
Pint Quart

$1.7589

PURE CALIFORNIA WINE
SAUTERNE

CLARET
BURGUNDY

REISUNG

I gal-

PURE CALIFORNIA WINE
PORT - SHERRY - MUSCATEL

TOKAY

Q 5ths for $- | .00

We Carry a Complete Line of Wines, Brandies, Scotch's at Lowest Prices

AMONG THE LOCAL STUDENTS
home from college'-for the holi-
days are: John Doyle, a student
at Notre Dame; Loraine Doyle,
student at Mout St. Mary's ac-
ademy, Plainfield, sond and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Doyle, of Burchard street.

FORDS. —Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lind of William street entertained
a number of friends at their home
Christmas eve. Games, singing and
dancing were enjoyed. A turkey
supper was served at midnight.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.
William Munroe Sr., William Mun
roe, Jr., of Bound Brook, Miss Ann
Young of Union Beach, Mr. and
Mrs. William Dunham of New
Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Nord, George NorcT, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Madsen, Mr. and Mrs.
John Madsen, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

' ford Smythe, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lind, Miss June Lind of Fords, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Kay, Miss Isabel-
le Kay of Manasquan.

Wed Highland Park Man A TT ^
FORDS. - Mr. and Mrs. John! Announce Engagement Of

ed general chairman and is being f i r s t p a r t consisted of a three-act
assisted by Mrs. Stehen Vigh, Mrs. p l a y > "Christmas Eve at the Inn of

Mr. and Mrs. Jones," the last act
of which presented a happy group
of sailors, gypsies and woodsmen
gathered at an inn.

Those taking part were: George
Lehman as "Mr. Jones"; Louis
Creeckmur as "Singing Johnny";
Elizabeth Toth as "Mrs. Jones";
Martin Belko and Paul Rusin as
"Ben and Dan" the woodsmen;
John Uhasz as "Dog," Elizabeth

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind
Hosts On Christmas Eve

Katheryn Hawkins Will

Miss Ruth Olsen Today
•

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar A. Olsen, of Rari-
tan Manor, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ruth, to
Oscar Roswall, of Metuchen. Both

Racz as "Marguerite"; Jennie Trio
as "Madge," the Gypsy leader;
Elizabeth Meszaros as the lost
mother and Elizabeth Berecki as
"Alice."

Sultan Orosz, Frank Banyacski,
Raymond Larson, Michael Zulin,
Joseph Smoyak and Joseph Yuhasz
played the part of sailors and Lil-
lian Trio, Anna Piosko, Lillian
Toth, Nora Hammett, Julia Kulc-
sar, Paul Toth, William Stark and
and Louis Stropkai were the gyp-
sies.

Miss Ajina Frazer, music super-
visor of (ho Woodbridge Township
schools and Miss R. Osborne ren-
dered a few violin selections. They
•were accompanied at the piano by
Miss Edna Geigel.

are graduates of Metuchen high
school, and Mr. Roswall is employ-
ed by the International Motor Com
pany of New Brunswick.

PERMANENTS

For better and more la it in*
perm an cats—for added charm
to your personality have your
next permanent at

MARY'S
—BEAUTY PARLOR—

Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W
J. 86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

THE BIGGEST NEWS
IN RADIO TODAY

GRUNOW
RADIOS

FOR 1937
AU-Wave Foreign Reoeption

11 TUBE $79.95

12 TUBE $109.95
TELEDIAL

Exclusive Agents in Fords
—Ask for Demonstration—

FordsHardware
Company, Inc .

511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

FOR THF b#At m d r u * s a n d co*m«tic* »t th . LOW-
v " I U J EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at th«

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 N«w Bmruwick Avenue FORDS, N. J.

uuuliummii Bum umn

H A P P Y NEW Y E A R

Wish Everyone

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

SEE US NOW!
That the year 1937 may bo free from financial
headaches, caused by uninsured losses.
The cost of insuring- is limited to the premium—
The cost of not insuring is ? ? ? ? ? ?

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY & MAXWELL AVES. FORDS, N.

Dance to the tunes of

Sam Costello's Swing Band
EVERY NIGHT

. AT THE

Palace Garden
1332 MAIN STREET RAHWAY, N. J.

We specialize in fancy cocktails best

of liquors and fine wines

DANCING
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
and bit

Every Sat. Night

KBUE GEE'S
SHL'LTZ BEER
ON DEAUGIIT

Steamed Clams
Every

FBI. NIGHT

A warm welcome await* you

Mike's Tavern
George Rd. St Mary Avf

FORDS, N. J.

Visit Our New Tasty-Bite Bar!

New Year's Eve Extravaganza!
THURSDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 31, 1936

Floor Show Extraordinary

Make Your Reservations Now
TELEPHONE RAHWAY 7-1627
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No Laugh Here
for Comedian

For 1937 Let's Look Ourselves in the Face
The beginning of a New Year always appeals to the

individual, who is easily led into thinking that something
new really starts and affords an opportunty for inaugur-
ating better days for human beings, governments and as-
socitions.

The attitude thus created is not without value even
if the illusion of beginning over again must be made real
by the labor of the person affected. The reader of this ar-
ticle, if so minded, can make the era of new events come
true but it depends entirely upon the will power, the stam-
ina and the courage of the party involved.

Since there are, no doubt, hundreds of people in this
Township who will look forward to 1937 with bright
hopes and high aspirations, it is not amiss to give them
some encouragement. There is no reason why individuals
shouldn't take the New Year as a time for checking up, to
weigh progress made and to plan advances for the future.
Every man and every woman desires improvement and to
dwell upon your own state in frankness with yourself, is
the first step forward-

Throwing aside all the advanced talk of mental sci-
entists it may be assumed that the first duty of the individ-
ual is self-development. Properly understood, this includ-
es all the rest of the program .The person who develops
properly is able to understand others and to make him-
self, or herself, understood in a world that is complex with
problems and confused with error. It is an achievement
that few of us realize.

We believe it is a good plan to give a few hours to
self-analysis regularly and New Year's Day is apt to find
us in such a mood. As a practical method, let us suggest
that you write down, for your private contemplation, a list
of vices and virtues, making a sort of balance sheet of
your personal qualities. When you have done this, study
the results a bit.

Spread out a little further and include a listing of
your activities in your community. Put down in writing, if
you will, the names of the local organizations that, you
think, -deserve your support and, also, the operations in
your area that do not, in your opinion, deserve your sanc-

When you finish, check up on your contribution, in
^vice or cash, to make these agencies function. It will

you an idea of what lies ahead of you.
LYou should fail to note that you are a complete human
fg, with three phases intermingled to make a person.

What of your physical condition? What of your mind?
What of your spiritual nature ? Are you conscious of recent
improvement in any line or does frustration register as you
contemplate what might have been? Anyway, look at the
report frankly and make up your mind. It is the step to-

d getting somewheres.
No personal inventory would be complete without

some anlysis of your use of time and money. Time is th<3
fssen.ee of life, as someone has well said, and most of us
^vaste much of it without ever thinking that we are spend-

life itself. Money, a necessary commodity under pres-
snt civilization, often assumes strange forms in our think-
ing and therefore we fail to establish a correct personal
relationship to it. Time and money, vital to every life,
Should .not be confusing but bth will bother us unless we
|lo some clear thinking.

Anyway, as 1937 gets underway, there should be
some realization of the duty involved in developing our
•individual personalities to the highest possble level, a de-
fsire to understand ,as far as we may, the task assumed and
a firm determination to make progress toward the goal in
the days that stretch before us.

.lion.

Comedian Ed Wynn, lower left,
didn't play a laughing role
when he appeared in a New
York court to reply to the sepa-
ration and $3500-a-week ali-
mony suit brought by his wife,
Mrs. Hilda Keenan Wynn, low-
er right. Mrs. Wynn charged
Wynn with having been over-
iriendly with Frieda Mierse,
above, ex-Follies beauty. Wynn
counter-charged that his wife
was a dipsomaniac, whose
drinking had compelled him to
leave her 29 times and had cost

him $250,000 in doctor's fees.

MISSION STARTS
AT M. E. CHURCH
ON JANUARY 3RD
REV. HAROLD NORMAN

SMITH, OF ELIZABETH,
TO BE PREACHER

WOODBRIDGE.—The Preach-
ing Mission, that has enjoj'ed
world-wide attention, will come to
Wood'bridge beginning January 3,
at the Methdist Episcopal church.
Invitations have been extended to
jther Protestant churches of the
community to participate in the
services. A united choral group is

Kind Words For Legislators
Congress will soon assemble to consider the state of

the Union and to determine what legislation, if any, should
be passed for the benefit of the people of the United States.

The duty assumed by Congressmen is rarely under-
stood by the voters. The men who compose the two hous-
es arc not super-men. They cannot lay claim to all wisdom
and, at best, the most that an individaul member can do
is to try to do the best possible in the light of the circum-
stances around him.

Insomuch as it is quite common for disgruntled con-
stituents to blame luckless representatives for many ills,
most of which they are entirely unable to relieve, it might
be a generous thing, just before the next session opens, to
say a few words in praise of the legislators of the United
States.

Of course-, we realize that there are worthless men
elected to high office and that they do not add prestige to
the working of democracy. However, by far the majority
of those who engage in public service are imbued with a
desire to be effective and to make positive contributions to
the welfare of the nation and its citizens.

With this in mind, let's pause a moment in contem-
plating personal affairs and give a greeting to all legisla-
tors in Wshington, the State capitols and minor legisla-
tive assemblies. Let's hope that they have more wisdom
than we think they have, that their labors will bear abund-
ant fruit and that their work will rebound to their own
credit and the betterment of their constituents.

Rev. H. N. Smith
being organized for the services
under the personal direction of Dr.
Carl C. E. Mellberg, pastor of the
church. George E. Ruddy will of-
ficiate at the organ.

| Rev. Harold Norman Smith, pas-
tor of the St. James' M. E. Church,
of Elizabeth, will be the preacher

.throughout the Mission. Dr. Smith
will preach Sunday evening, Janu-

' ary 3 and then continue every day
throughout the week, omitting
Saturday, at 8 P. M. The Preach-

| in-g Mission will close Sunday eve-
ning, January 1 with the usual
Sunday evening service.

1 Dr. Smith is a native of the
South. He was born in Virginia
and received his education in Ran-
dolph, Macon and Ashville, Virgin-

jia. The oldest Methodist Episcopal
college in the world is situated in

j Ashville, Virginia. He graduated
jfrom the College of Theology,
Drew University, Madison, N, J.,
where he received his Batchelor of
Divinity. During the war, he serv-
ed three years and eleven months
as Ensign in the U. S. Navy. His
ministry began with the M. E.
Church, South, 1916. He has serv-
ed Mt. Freedom and Millbrook,
HUlsdale and St. James' in Eliza-
beth. He has served the latter
church since the Spring of 1932.

Adventurers'
Club

"Suction!"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter

M EET August Burghard of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and
then read his strange, terrifying tale of how a strong

swimmer almost met death in a fifty-five-foot swimming
pool.

The pool was at Las Olas Casino in Fort Lauderdale, and Gus Burg-
hard was the strong swimmer in question. In fact, Gus was life guard
at the pool. Maybe he was TOO good a swimmer. It's always the
good ones who take the chances and get into trouble, and Gus certainly
took a long chance. He dived into the poo] while it was being drained.

That might not seem like much of a feat. But wait till
yon hear Gus' story of what happened to him.
The pool was twelve feet deep at the deep end. Down at the bottom

was an iron grate that covered a pipe sixteen inches in diameter. Gus
says when that drain pipe was opened a miniature whirlpool was
created at the end of the tank. Many a time he had seen bits of paper
sucked down into that maelstrom. Also there was an iron-clad rule that
no one was to swim in the pool while it was being drained • Yes—Gus
knew better than to dive straight into that whirlpool. But on the sixth
of March, 1928, he did dive in at the other end, while the big pipe was open.

He dived in once or twice at the far end of the pool, and it was ex-
hilirating to feel the tug of the suction and fight away from it to reach
the other side. But his last dive was a little closer to the drain—and in
an instant he was being DRAGGED TOWARD THE WHIRLPOOL.

Gus says he flew toward that drain opening as if he'd been
on a stretched rubber band. Then he began to find out how
strong suction could really be.

What the Suction Did to Gus.
Says he: "My left hand and wrist struck the grating first, but I

managed to reverse my position. I got my feet against the bars and
began fighting back with the utmost of my ability. My legs are strong,
but now they were doubled up under me, and for the life of me I could
not push away.

"Terrific suction DREW A FINGER RING FROM MY HAND that
I had never been ab!-> to gst off mysc'.t. The knuckle was large, and
the ring took part of the fi-rh with it. Part of my bathing suit was torn
from my body. Arms and Ic^s were sucked against the bars, drawing
blood and causing u>rc.bl? Lru ;rs. A'l this time I was being held under
water. And the drain was Sb constructed that it would take several
minutes to close it!"

Several minutes! People have drowned in one or two! Still Gus
struggled with his hands and legs to keep the rest of him away from
that opening. "Once my body flattened out against that grating,"
he says, "I am convinced that the suction could break my ear drums,
draw eyes from their sockets, tear out the stomach wall and otherwise
mutilate me. ";Parts of my torn bathing suit jumped and waved in the
rushing waters in front of me. My hair was pulled toward the opening.
Even my eyebrows and eyelashes felt the overpowering tug. And every
additional second I stayed under water the pull grew stronger and I
grew weaker."

Death Seemed Very Near to Him.
Gus says he could feel sky-rockets shooting and bursting- In

his brain. His cars began to whistle, sing and pop. He had made
up his mind in one desperate resolve, and that was not to take
any water into his lungs. "I was going to die," he says, "but I
would 'go out' with my jaws locked."
The angels were flapping their wings around Gus. He was losing con-

sciousness. In ten more seconds—and doggone well he knew it—all the
fight would be gone out of him and he'd be lying limp against that grat-
ing while the terrific pressure TORE AND MANGLED him. But even
while Gus was fighting with his last strength help was coming from up
above.

It was Billy Spears, a Boy Scout. Billy had been swimming with
Gus—missed him, and guessed what had happened to him. The moment
he reached the deep end of the pool he saw Gus down there in the clear
water, fighting for life.

Billy used his head. His first impulse was to dive In after Gus,
but he realized in time that that would do no good. On the floor
lay a bamboo pole. Billy grabbed that and poked it down to Gus.

Got Hold of the Bamboo Pole.
"He pushed it to me several times before I noticed it," says Gus.

"Finally I felt it strike my head and slip down over my shoulder. With
the last convulsive bit of strength I could muster I grasped it. My grip
on it was so tight that the skin on tlie palms of my hands was broken.
Then, aided by several others who had assembled, Billy drew me back
INTO THE LAND OF THE LIVING.

"My eyes were popping. My face and shoulders were purple and
my arms and legs bleeding. But I was outside again—and alive. The
first breath I took whsn my haad reached the surface was a gasp
that could be heard all the way out to the street. Then, in an instant I
was on an 'oxygen jag." The sudden intake of pure air burned in my
blood vessels like fire. I lay on the floor gasping—too weak to move."

Too Much Pressure to Live—But He's Alive.
They gave Gus first aid in the Red Cross room and took him to the

hospital. Half the patients in the place came to see him and call him
such names as The Human Stopper and Old Man Rubber Lungs. An
engineer computed the pressure Gus had undergone and figured it at
1,000 pounds per square foot. A man couldn't live with all that weight on
him. "But here I am," says Gus.

Billy Spears was publicly honored, as was fitting and proper.
The mayor presented him with a medal, and the national scout
organization gave him another.
"As time goes on," says Gus, "I don't have to fight the drain as I'm

dropping off to sleep. My keenest delight is to touch things that are
solid, and not futile, elusive handfuls of water. It's great to fill my lungs
with big breaths of fresh air—and nowadays I don't even pull the stopper
out of a bath tub while I'm still in it."

A PASSING THOUGHT

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Farm Tenancy Problem to Get
Government Attention in 1937

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

VP7ASHINGTON. — The tenant
" farmer has been told that he

is not to be forgotten by Wash-
ington in 1937. Just what will
be done to improve his condition,
however, has not been definitely
decided.

Farm tenants in the south,
where tenancy is more prev-
alent, were disappointed if they
expected that out of the recent
Washington meeting of the pres-
ident's special committee of
Farm Tenancy would come the
promise that they might in the
future buy farm land on govern-
ment credit.

Secretary Wallace, as chair-
man of the committee, made it
clear that he thought the prob-
lem too big to be solved simply
by spending S50.000.000 of fed-
eral money every year to help
farmers buy land.

Wallace has been critici2fd by
many who thought the AAA
was too expensive when Judged
by the results of crop control.
He is inclined to bargain a lit-
tle more closely with the money
he will have to spend next year

* * •
HTHERE will, however, be
•*• some extension of credit to
tenants who want to buy farms,
and tenant farmer loans prob-
ably will be mnde through the
machinery already set up by the
Farm Credit Administration.
More than that, the government
in 1937 is expected to venture
into a new Meld in an effort to
control the rocketing of land
values by siJt-fulittion.

Wallace is concerned with the
current instability of farm ten-
ure. He is trying to worl: out a
plan which will keep l;unu>rs on
•>« ls>"H llvv till anri liive tln-m

a sense of security which will
encourage them to make im-
provements and co-operate in
preventing soil erosion.

Regional hearings on farm
tenancy will be held throughout
the country and reports will be
sent back to Wallace after the
first of the year. The Tenancy
Committee has been asked to
submit its recommendations to
the president by Feb. 1.

• * •
""THERE'S a story behind the

appointment of a genuine
sharecropper from the Arkansas
cotton fields to the president's
committee.

The "cropper" is W. L. Black-
stone of Wynne. Ark., represent-
ing the Southern Tenant Farm-
ers' Union. He is 52 years old.
father of 10 children, a Baptist
missionary preacher on Sundays,
and an effective union organizer.

A Resettlement official in
Mississippi had asked a county
agent for the Department of Ag-
riculture's powerful far-flung
Extension Service why he didn't
call in a sharecropper to serve
on the county council which
handles AAA matters and other
affairs linking government to
farmers.

"Why, hell, sir," the county
agent replied, "you don't put
chickens on a poultry board do
you?"

The story got back to Gardner
Jackson, who represents the
sharecropper union in Washing-
ton. Jackson told Department of
Agriculture officials that if that
was their attitude he would
spread the news far and wide.

He won his point—last-minute
appointment of Black.rtone to thf
nreFidential committee.

Roll Call. The roster of the entire
membership will be called giving
an opportunity for the members to
answer "present." The organ pre-
lude will be, "Largo from Xerxes"
'by Handel, and postlude, "March

i in E" by Barrett. The choral an-
{them will be "Peace I Leave With
;Thee."
• 6:45 P. M. Alfred Tyrell will
: lead the Epworth League discus-
sion in the chapel continuing the

' series on "What it Means to Be-
lieve."

j 7:45 P. M. The Preaching Mis-
sion will begin with Rev. Harold
Norman Smith of the St. James'
Church of Elizabeth as the preach-

' er. His topic will be, "A Real Chris
tian from the Sermon on the

Mount." The Preaching Mission
will continue throughout the week.
A chorus choir is being organized
under the direction of the pastor
that will meet for its first re-
hearsal Sunday evening at 7:30.
Mr. Ruddy will officiate at the or-
gan in the following selections, pre
Iude, "Romance in E Flat" by Wil-
liams and postlude, "Moto Moder-
ato" by Gounod.

Preaching Program
Monday-7:30 P. M. Power House

meeting in the John Wesley room
led by Mrs. H. Quinn and chorus
rehearsal in the chapel.

8:0 P. M. Loyalty night. The of-
ficial board and all heads of de-
partments will be in attendance.
Sermon theme, "The True Church"

from the Acts of the Apostles.
Tuesday-7:30 P. M. Power house

meetng in the John Wesley room
with Mrs. D. Ricker as leader.
Chorus rehearsal in the chapel.

8:00 P. M. Ladies' Night. "The
Line that Divides," John 13:1-17.

Wednesday-7:30 P. M. Mrs. H.
Quinn- will lead the power house
meeting in the John Wesley room.
Chorus rehearsal in the chapel.

8:00 P. M. Family night. Sermon
theme, "Closer to Christ" John
10:1-18.

Thursday-7:30 P. M. Mrs. D.
Ricker will lead the power house
meeting in the John "Wesley room.
Chorus rehearsal in the Chapel.

8:00 P. M. Men's Night, sponsor-
ed by the Excelsior Men's Bible
Class. Sermon topic, "A neglected
Soul," Proverbs 24:30-32.

Friday-7:30 P. M. Mrs. H. Quinn
will lead the power house meeting
in the John Wesley room Chorus
rehearsal in the Chapel.

8:00 P. M. Young Peoples' night.
Theme, "There are Two Roads"
Matthew 7:13-14.

•UBICUM TO THS BIACOT*

COLONIA

ROBERT CRANE OF THE United
States Navy, is home on fur-
lough and is stopping with his
mother, Mrs. Janet Crane, of
Colonia •boulvard.

» • • •
MRS. WILLIAM GODSON AND

son, Lindley, of Colonia boulo-
vard, and her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Tuttle, of Avenel, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Pearce, of Red Bank.

* • • •
MRS. ARTHUR STEELE, OF CO-

lonia boulevard, spent Christ-
mas Day with her mother, Mrs.
M. Elder, of Long Island.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN Lov-

ell and son, Irving, of Middle-
sex avenue, were the guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Scholefield, of Newark.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. STANLEY Smith,
of Colonia boulevard, entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. S. Cox, of Bel-
mar.

MISS MARY BOUM, OF NORTH
Hill road, spent Monday in New
York City.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM FARR,
Jr., and daughter, Jessie, were
guests of Mr. Farr's brother and
sister in law, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Fair, of Bradley Beach on
Sunday.

* * * *
JAMES SMITH, president of the

Colonia Country Club, and Mrs.
Smith gave a tea dance, Satur-
day for their daughter, Barbara
nd 10 guests.

. • • •
MR. AND MRS. JAMES CURRID

nd sons, James and Wilfred,
spent Christmas at the home of
Mrs. Currid's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Erickson, of New
Brunswick.

* * • •
MRS. ANNA WINANS, her son,

David, and daughter, Mildred, of
Staten Island, spent Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Daniel Den Bley-
ker, of North Hill road.

* * • *
THE BIFF BANG BOOM CLUB OI

the Colonia Country Club will
hold its regular monthly dinner
in the club's ba.nquet hall Mon-
day, January 11. William Engels
president, will act as chairman.

* • • •
WILLIAM FARR, SR,, OF HOFF-

man boulevard, was a guest Sun
day, of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sonns, of Yonkers, N. Y.

KEASBEY
• j - — • * • • •© ~

MR. AND MRS. JULIUS NAGY
and daughter, Margaret, of Mid-
dlebush, were the dinner guests
Sunday, of Mr. Nagy's mother,
Mrs. John Gubics, of Green-
brook avenue.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HOL-
lingsworth, of Brooklyn, are
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Hollingsworth's mother, Mrs. A.
Belko, of Highland avenue.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES QUISH,
of Crows Mill road, were the
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Schuster, of Metuchen.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLER

ton, Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Miss
Hazel Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs.
James Fullerton and Frederick
Deik, Jr., were the holiday
guests of Mr- and Mrs. Russell
Dunham, of Hasbrouck Heights.

* • • •
CORPORAL CHARLES PFEIF-

fer, of Flemington, and Mrs.
Pfeiffer and son, Richard, of
Hackettstowji, were the guests o£

! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer,
1 Sr., of Smith street.

* • • •
MISS MARY YUHASZ, WHO re-

cently underwent an operation
| an operation at the Perth Am-
: boy General Hospital, is im-

proving at her home.
Anthony Eden, British Foreign

Secretary.
"There is a spirit of violence

abroad in Europe which bodes ill
for the future."

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!/.' By H. T. Elmo

Education, despite all theories to the contrary, does
not end at graduation but at the grave.

• • • •

We wonder what Mussolini finds on the asset side of
his balance sheet with Ethiopia.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give

place unto wrath; for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I
will repay, saith the Lord.

Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him, if he
thirst, give him a drink; for in so doing thou shalt heap
coals of fire on his head.

Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good
Romans; Chapter 12; 19-21.

CHURCH
NEWS

WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg, Ph.D.

Minister
George Ruddy, Organist

9:45 A. M. Excelsior men's Bible
•class will meet in the John Wes-
ley room. Dr. Mellberg will lead
the discussion on the topic, "The
Son of God Becomes Man." John
1:1-51.

9:45 A. M. Church School in the
Chapel. Percy H. Locker, general
superintendent.

11:0 A. M. Holy Communion and

LAST V/ORO I N
MATS 1M ~«E 8RAZ.1L 3UwCi.eS

SCALPS!
THE HiNOtS OF UsOtft WORSHIP

COWS PKO REFOSe T& EAT THEM.'!

M4USB ARC THEIR FAVOBfTB

LWAYS VJOKE CLOTH\N6 THAT LEFT
THE1B RIGHT Aft^S «WO SHPQLpefiS

S THEV WERE" OBLIGEDD, SiNCE THEV WE
MUCH FIGHTING
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FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-OMft

FRI. & SAT. JAN. 1 & 2
Continuous Performance Friday

from 2 P. AL to 11 P. M.

"PIGSKIN PARADE"
with STUART ERWIN

Arline Judge & Patsy Kelly
also

"Daniel Boone"
with GEORGE O'BRIEN

HEATHER ANGEL

SUN. & MON. JAN. 3 & 4

"Smartest Girl In Town"
With GENE RAYMOND

and ANN SOUTHERN
also

"Without Orders"
with SALLY EILERS

and ROBERT ARMSTRONG

WED. & THURS. JAN 6 & 7

"THE WOMAN REBELS'
with KATHERINE HEPBURN

also

"Everything Is Thunder"
with CONSTANCE BENNETT
& DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY

DISHES for the LADIES

Q
1 3

TAG E
AND SCREEN,

of the University of Southern Cal- plete new double feature show
ifornia worked out for almost a consisting of Mae West in "Go
month getting the necessary action \ West Young Man," and Martha

land thrills of a real-time football • Rave & Shirley Ross in "Hidea-
game. Another game was played at ;way Girl.'
the Coliseum in Los

Broad Theatre, Elizabeth tomor-
row.

This motion picture has won an
international prize and is consider-
ed one of the finest productions

Angeles Mae West among the cows and j e v e r produced in Europe. "Ecstasy'
R | ? a s b e e n ^ aUy admitted into the

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway ithe Empire Theatre.
The world's outstanding expon- Benny Goodman and his Orches-

ents of "swing" music clash withltra will uphold the "swing" side
one of the best known symphony a n d Leopold Stakowski, interna-
music aggregations in the country tionally famous Symphony conduc

held in 1932, and still
played at U. S. C.'s famous Bovard
Field.

chickens! Romance in a barnyard ? a s b e e n admitted into the
and love among
That's "Go West
Miss West's latest starring vehicle

the hayricks!
Young Man,"

Benny aBker are featured.

in "The Big Broadcast of 1937," |tor, will lead his famous orchestra
scheduled to open in an all-star !fr theo "sweet" side.
blaze of big names, high comedy, j T h e music_ h o w e v e r i s o n l y ^
beauty and wit on Wednesday at i c i d e n t a l to a n elaborate program
l ^ m ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jheaded by Jack Benny and includ- j evening only. Show starts at

ing George Burns and Gracie Al- ] P- M., and runs continuous until
len, Bob Burns, Martha Raye, Shir ! 2 A. M. On the stage, Bigtime
ley Ross, Ray Milland, Frank For- ; Broadway Vaudeville Acts, and on

U. S. by the authorities.
This film has had a hectic ca-

reer throughout the entire world.
Owing to its censorship trouble

Scott, Lyle Talbot and many others ! a b r o a d t h e u - s- Customs authori-
ties
The

Tom Brown, Larry Crabbe and w i t h W a r r e n W i U i a m , Randolph

which came to the Ritz Theatre i t i e s s e i z e d l h e f i r s t

and treats the audience to one of | f l l m a n d ordered it
copy of
burned.RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

The Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth, jthemost hUariousand clevercom. jproducers were successful
presents a Gala New Year's Eve

i

I Show, arranged especially for this
6:30

FORUM THEATRE;
METUCHEN, N. J.

Fri. and Sat. Jan. 1 and 2

"PIGSKIN PARADE"
'witlh START ERWIN

and ARLINE JUDGE.
SPECIAL MATINEE f

New Year's Day w
Comedy - Newsk
Sun. Mon. andTues. Jan. 3-4-5

JOE E. BROWN in
"POLO JOE"

Musical, Novelty, News
and Comedy

Wed. and Thurs. Jan 6 and 7
"A WOMAN REBELS"

With KATHERINE HEPBURN
and HERBERT MARSHALL

Color Cartoon, Comedy, News)
Fri. and Sat. Jan. 8 and 9

4 'THE DEVIL IS A SISSY'k
4 with Freddie Bartholomew T
J Jackie Cooper & M. Rooney r
4 Comedy, Cartoon, News'

State
WOODBRiDGE

Wednesday, December 30th
BANK NIGHT

Bert Wheeler and
Robert Woolsey in

"THE RAIN MAKERS"
also Marsha. Hunt and

Robert Cummings it
"THE ACCUSING FINGER"
Comedies, Cartoons News

Thurs. Fri. Sat. Dec. 31, Jan. 1-2
Special Holiday Program

Continuous Performance New
Year's Day

Alice Faye and
Adolphe Menjou in

"SING BABY SING"
also Bill Boyd in

"Hopalong Cassidy Returns"
Comedies, Cartoons News

Sun. Mon. January 3 and 4

Frederick March, Warner Bax-
ter and Lionel Barrymore in

"THE ROAD TO GLORY"
Edmund Lowe, Gloria Stuart,

and Reginald Owen in
"FRONT PAGE GIRL"

Comedies, Cartoons News

Tuesday, January 5
DISH NITE

Charlie Ruggles, Mary Boland
and Adolphe Menjou in

"WIVES NEVER KNOW"
Comedies News Cartoons

Wednesday, January 6
BANK NITE

Claire Trevor and
Jane Darwell in

"STAR FOR A NIGHT"
also Robert Young and

Florence Rice in
"THE LONGEST NIGHT"

Novelty Reel News

Thursday, January 7

Janet Gaynor and
Loretta Young in

"LADIES IN LOVE"
also Leo CarrJHo in

"RACETRACK"
Cartoon News

RAHWAY THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES BOTH DAYS

PLTJS

Ptlv B. Kyne i
hurricanlc drama

Sully Eilert, Robert Armstrong
France* Sage, Charley Grapewin,
Vinton Haworth • Directed By Le*
Linden. Auo. producer, Cliff Reid.

8 K O ( A O I O

K I D D I E S H O W
SATURDAY MORNING
Doors Open at 11:15

One Hour and a Half
of

CARTOONS and COMEDIES
You May Stay For Our

Regular Performance

REQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY NITE

Shipmates Forever
DICK POWELL
RUBY KEELER

S T A R T S S U N D A Y

TWO SMASH HITS

JOE E» BROWN
— in —

"POLO JOE"
— ALSO —

KAY FRANCIS - WILLIAM POWELL
— in —

?One Way Passage'

est, Benny Fields, Eleanore Whit
ney, Larry Adler, and many others.

The associate feature shows

- the screen, for the first time in
Elizabeth, "Can This Be Dixie,"
featuring Jane Withers, Slim Sum-

Charles Farrell, Gregory Ratoff in merville and Donald Cook. This
"Falling in Love.'1

Three famous football
'were used in filming the gridiron
sequences of "Rose Bowl," the ex-
citing romance of young love and
college football which begins on
Sunday at the Empire Theatre.

I The main action was taken in
jthe famous Pasadena Rose Bowl,
Bowl, where the annuol New
Year's Day East-West classic is
played. Here the famous "Trojans"

show will be augmtnted by novel-
stadia t'es> c°mec*ies and News flashes.

And on New Year's Day, a corn-

dies of recent years.
High comedy, splendid music

and an element of mystery con-
trive to make ''Hideaway Girl" the
new film which opened at the Ritz
Theatre, one of the finest bits of
entertainment to hit the local
screen in monhs.

BROAD THEATRE, Elizabeth.
That much discussed and sensa-

tional motion picture, "Ecstasy"
will have another showing at the

in se-
curing a second copy and through
legal proceedings finally succeeded
in having this film brought into the
United States. This film cannot be
considered vulgar or indecent.

'Ecstasy' was voted one of the
most splendid motion pictures ever
produced in Europe.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Theodore Goes Wild," the Co-

lumbia production which brings
Irene Dunne to the screen as a
scintillating comedienne, is current
ly the attraction at the Regent
Theatre.

Analytical observers, visualizing
the trend toward residential auto

end their days on the ramshackle
'shanty-boats."
! In preparing the Twentieth eCn
tury Fox picture, "Banjo on My
Knee," now at the Regent a pro-

I duction, Mr. Zanuck collected
many photographs and much des-
criptive material on Missippi shan-

trailers rolling gaily over the broad ^ty-boat life. He dispatched a spe-
highways of America, quite logi-|cial unit to film authentic river
cally predict that this country may and waterfront scenes in and near
soon- become a land of footloose 'New Orleans.
homes, but Darryl F. Zanuck, pro-
duction head for Twentieth Cen- ! A d d i t i o n a l T h e a t r i -

cal News on Page 8
tury-Fox, insists, and proves that
mobile houses provided homes for
Americans long before the automo-
bile became an established insti-
tutin.

"I refer to the shanty boats of
thelower Mississippi," Mr. Zanuck
,declares. "These are not vacation
retreats nor are the quaint and co-
lorful fisher-folk who inhabit
them nomads. The people are born
live and love, work and play, and

L I B E R T Y
THE A TRE
r« • ^
Now Showing
PAUL KELLY

KENT TAYLOR in
The Accusing Finger

plus
"Love Letters of

a Star" with
Henry Hunter
Polly Rowles

New Year's Eve. Thurs. Nite

5 Hours Continuous Show
3 FEATURES

3 COMEDIES
3 CARTOONS

NOTHING REPEATED
Tickets Now On Sale

MPIR
Railway

4 DAYS TODAY - SATURDAY
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW

Plus
CHARLES FARRELL

in

'FALLING IN LOVE'
NEWS BETTY BOOP

4 DAYS — SUN. TO WED.

BOWL
ELEANORE WHITNEY
WILLIAM FRAWLEY
LARRY CRABBE
TOM BROWN

Qincttd hv OioHn Sonar

critics say-

<" - " " i ; . y. Journol

T H E A T R E
ELIZABETH

REGENT
• » ELIZABETH I '

W O f c
SATURDAY

WORLD PREMIERE
And Studio Preview of One of the

OUTSTANDING PICTURES
OF THE COMING YEAR

In Conjunction with 2 BIG HITS

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the G-
Men:
"In popular terminology,

would become public enemy No. 1
but he and his kind can never be
more than public rats to us."

YEAR) EVE
SHowr

ANew

He Wanted a GOOD Girl-
and He Wanted Her BAD

- She was a wild, wild woman
-upB«t two'happy homM
-made love to the governor
-and landed in th« head lines

IREI1E DUIME
Cdumbia'i tplcy Rgmailic

MELVYN
DOUGLAS

hi-]I 'ThuiMonHatl
l>ml KHIJI • Sjiim.j l lymgisn

with
flo©dtbc

th't
(e«rtl

•Sippf.

AY m
& JX.

• R I T Z
S t t R T THE NEW YEAR RIGHT J t cm

Con.
6:30 p.
to 2 a. _

Come Early
Stay Late

STAR OF -I
RADIO & SCREEN

NICK LUCAS
IN PERSON

and his

12- Swing Troubadors -12

In

STAR PARADE REVUE
25 — PEOPLE — 25

COMEDY, MUSIC, RHYTHM

HEW SHOWJ
NEW YEAB'S

MAE
WEST
roWest

, Young Man"
\ | ' q T<no™<"t Pi.mr. -ilk i .

wluiAM • s'cOTT

HIDEAWAY
GIRL

MorJha Rnye • Shirley' Ross
Robert Cummings • Louis DaPran

LAST TIME TONIGHT
" L I B E L E D L A D Y "

Jean Harlow ': Spencer Tracy
Myrna Loy William Powell

CO-FEATURE
1 5 M A I D E N L A N E

TONIGHT

Employment Night
FREE

$100.00

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE SHOW
\ o . 1 HIT No. 2 HIT

IIBf
No T BUr*-Robert

ii Se«»,
Hawwth

FOUR
SMASH

FEATURES

1(0 IADIO

W I L L I A M M A R G U t P I T E

G A R G A N • C H U R C H I L L
A C O L U M B I A P I C T U F E

TIME SCHEDULE
PIGSKIN PARADE - - 7:60
ALIBI FOR MURDER - 8:30
WITHOUT ORDERS - - 9:45
GIRL ON FRONT PAGE - 11:00
PIGSKIN PARADE - - 12:00

Exit at 1:35 A.M.

EDMUND LOWE —GLORIA STUART
'GIRL on the FRONT PAGE55
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WOOOBRIOGE TOWNSHIP AUDIT
To the Honorable Mayor and

Members' of the Township Committee,
Township of Woodbridge,
Woodbridge, N. , j
Gentlemen:

An audit of the accounts and financial transactions of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Middlesex, for the year ending December
31, 1935, has recently been completed by representatives of this office..
'ihe results of this audit are portrayed in the following attached statements:

Schedules—Comparative Balance Sheets as at January l, 1935 and December
31, 1935 and aiso other supporting statements of the operating accounts

for the year 1935. (These statements are listed individually in the Index
which will be found immediately following these comments).

Scope of Audit . . if ,
The scope of this audit covers the 1935 transactions of the Treasurer.

The Collector, the Water Clerk; and also the records of the Township
Cierk, the Recorder, the Building and Fire Prevention Inspector and the
Board of Health Department, as well as the activities of the Governing;
Body.

rhe scope of this audit, of course, does not and cannot determine the
character of services rendered for which payment is made, nor can it
determine the character or quantity of materials supplied tor which
vouches have been approved by the proper Township officials.

Revenues and receipt of moneys for the most part, have been estab-
lished and verified as to source only insofar as they appear as entries on
the records by the officials responsible for their recording. A test check
was made of a various number of interest items, which items were found
to be correct. Letters are being forwarded to a limited number of delin-
quent taxpayers, requesting direct confirmation of amounts shown as due
from them,
Revenues

All revenues have been established and verified insofar as possible as
to source and amount, and these were properly reconciled with the receipts
stiown upon t*ie records.

'ihe records of ihe Building and Fire Prevention Inspector and the
Board of Health Department were maintained in an excellent manner.

The method of recording and handling Recorder's fines during the year
1935 was maintained very efficiently as compared to the year 1934. The
designating of a police officer, to be responsible for the records and the
inoneys collected from fines, has greatly facilitated this improvement.
Appropriations

Transfers of appropriations were authorized and made, according to
law, by resolution of the Township Committee in speeffic amounts from and
to speciffc accounts.

'the 19X5 appropriations, as shown, on Exhibit A.-2, reveal overexpendi-
tures amounting io $30,697.36 and, in addition, a Bond Deficiency of
549,564.39. This overexpenditure and Bond Deficiency must be liquidated by
budget appropriation. It Is necessary, under the provisions of the statute,
to apprise you of the fact that the overexpenditure of any item of appro-
priation Is a misdemeanor, punishable by fine and imprisonment (Chapter 219
y. L. 1914).

While no exception can be made of the direct overexpenditure of $30.-
697.36, it is necessary that the Bond Deficiency be explained because of its
apparent unfamiliar title as well as the reason for its existence. The 1935
budget appropriation include an item for the "Redemption of Serial Bonds"
wi.ULiO.00 which, at the time of the preparation of 3uch budget, was believed
la be the total amount of bonds retired by budget appropriations during 1935.

During the course of our audit, and following the adoption of the
budget, it was revealed that certain bonds termed as Tax Revenue and Tax
title bonds were issued for the payment of school taxes and under such
circumstances the payments thereof were to be made through budget ap-
propriation.

The l!>35 maturities of these bonds should have been included in the
1935 Tax Budget under Redemption of Serial Bonds. Since the bonds must
tie liquidated by budget appropriation, a Bond Deficiency, amounting to the
1936 maturities, was thereby brought about. This Item has been transferred
to Deferred Charges to be Raised by Future Taxation.

An analysis of these bonds, wblch Is part of the Capital Account In-
debtedness, is &s follows:

Original
Amount Amount Due

Of Issue
Tax Title Funding Bonds Issued 3-1-31 J61.182.36
Tax Title Funding Bonds Issued 3-26-34 90,055.38
1032 Tax. Revenue Bonds Issued 2-27-34 57,635-28
1933 Tax Revenue Bonds Issued 7-3-34 6,021.00
1933 Tax Revenue Bonds Issued 5-21-34 33.928.00

Vouchers $49,564.39
Vouchers, prior to payment, are listed on finance sheets which are In-

cluded In the minute book resolutions in total. Expenditures, such as pay-
ment of bonds, school taxes, state and county taxes and refunds are set forth
by special specific resolutions. Individual memoranda vouchers are prepared
lor all such expenditures.

All vouchers were checked as to authorization, aa to whether they ap-
peared to be properly charged against the accounts shown and as to the
fiscal period to which they belonged. All cancelled checks were inspected
and compared with the vouchers which were tested as to extensions.
Keiferv-es

Proper reaerves for unpaid bills were set up against the 1935 budget
appropriations and were determined as follows:

1. Actual bills on hand authorized but unpaid.
2. Actual bills on hand unauthorized and unpaid.
3. Certain bills payable of the Township not in evidence but known to

exist because of authorized commitments.
Minutes

The minutes were examined and found to be in excellent condition.
Disbursements

All wunan t s issued against all accounts during the period under review
were si grind by Mayor August Grsiner; Township Clerk B. J. Dunfgan; and the
Township Treasurer, O. J. Morgenson.

Most of I'.ie 1935 disbursements were made through the medium of "baby
bond scrip." These transactions hnve been carefully examined and checked.
Uooks of Account

1. Treasurer 's Office.
During the year under audit there was a great Improvement in the mat-

ters relating to the recording of the daily transactions in this office. This
is attributaolc to the accounting system which was installed during 1934.
Wi'.i continued maintenance of these records by the Treasurer and his ;is-
sistants, this system will be found adequate ana fully adapted to the Town-
amp's needs.

2. Collector's Office.
My comments pertaining to the records of this office, for the most part

/ill be reiteration of what was discussed in Ihe 1934 report ol audit. I le^J
tliat it is very important to again urge the installation of a new system of
accounts, which will be suitable to the present demands of this office. Under
the present system. I see no relief to the Township in the matter of the c a t s
of Collector's assistants and auditing services.

There are, at present, some forty delinquent ledgers which are not adapt-
able to the present demands of this office. Efficiency is retarded if only for the
luci that these books are large and cumberson.

In the 1934 report of audit it was recommended that a new system of ac-
counts be installed in the office, and that as far as possible the system be
so devised that mat/line bookkeeping be utilized lo expedite the proper keep-
Ing of Iht-ye records.

I am pleased to report that during the early part of 193£ the Collector
installed a new cash book. This book provides for specialized distribution of
moneys collected and, if properly maintained, will enhance the Collector's
office duties.
'A Me Lien Foreclosures

The Township lias accumulated a large number of tax title and asaess-
mont title Hens whicn were bought at tax and assessment sales. During fie
eoriy part of 1936, the Township instituted a liquidation plan which at its
conclusion will reflect the liens as either beng paid by the property owner
or foreclosed.

I t is quite evident that a great many foreclosures will occur and such
properties when foreclosed must be handled in special manner. To expiam
die situation wi.u which the Township will be confronted, I shall use as an
example, those foreclosures which occurred during 1935.

Property was foreclosed on which there wore taxes and assessments to-
taling »18,O46.O9. These were transferred from the Tax Title and Assessment
i i t le Lien Accounts to the following accounts:
Tax Principal — Current Account foreclosed Property-Taxes . . . $15,711.50
Assessment Principal — Trust Account Foreclosed Property

Assessments 2,334.59

Van Ingen Suit ...' ' 1.000.00
Refinancing Program .• 750.00
Zoning Suit—Dorsey Motors 527.76
W P. A. Projects . . . . . , 3,533.72
Title Examinations (Grove St.) .•.-. .; 3,500.00
1932 Light District Expenditures—no- appropriation .. 22.23
Emergency Revenues

Resurfacing -Various 9tre ; t 14,995.01
Building &• F.Ire Prevention^ Inspector 3,000.00

Discount on 1936 Taxes Collected in Advance . . . . . . . . 48.65
Bond Deficiency 1935 49,564.39
Taxes Cancelled Year 1931 and prior 7.830.30
Tax Title Liens Cancelled—Tax Principal Year

1931 and Prior 962.S1
Deficit. Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated 1935 16,578.95
Deficit Unexpended Balances Account 17.S2S.42

Total Deferred Assets
Foreclost-d Property-Taxes

Total Assets . .
Leaving a Deficit of

$18,046.09
The foreclosed property is reflected in the capital division of accounts on

Exhibit C 2, in tho following manner;
i ax Principal §15,711.50
Assessment Principal 2,334.59
..uduiunal Interest and Costs (Including Cost of Foreclosure) 10,*>42/<i

Total Foreclosed Property $28,6iS8.Sa
This item ia offset with a reserve far a like amount.
Tlia aiiiouna of $18,046.09, reflected in the current and trust accounts, must

be liquidated by future budget appropriation. In the event that the property
reflected in the capital account section, is sold, the moneys received there-
fore will be reserved and available for appropriation for the reduction of
taxation,

J<'ro»i tin; furcgoing it can be seen that the foreclosed property must be
sold for an amount eqaul to offset the deferred charges which necessarily
must be appropriated in the budget.
Financing Program

Comment was made in the 1934 audit on the matter of refinancing tht
Township's debt. I understand that a program has been adopted by the gov-
erning body along these lines and, tit the rendition of this report. Is n°ar-
l n t completion.

Continued effort must be made to bring up the ratio of tax and assess-
ment collections in order that future budgeting, on a casei basis, will per-
mit the Township to operate with a minimum lax rate comparable with th-
needs of the Township.
Condition of Finance

Herewith follows a statement of the condition of current finances as of
December 31. 1935, which statement should be carefully studied inasmuch
at> it clearly sets forth the quick asset and demand liability position of tho
Township:

The Township Owes for:
Buoy .Bonds tScnp) ,

Tax Revenue Bonds (Regular)
Tax Title Bonds (Regular)
Emergency Bond

Local Schoot Taxes Payable
Suite mid County Taxes Payable
Vouchers Payable

Budget Appropriation Reserves
l.liscellaneous Accounts Payable
Garbage Contracts Payable
Due to Fire Districts
Due to Keasbey Water Account
Due to Capital Account
Due to Trust Account
1936 Tax Prepayments

Total Demand Liabilities
Tax Overpayments ,
Unallocated Tax Collections

Total Other Liabilities

> 285.630.00
515,611.60
569,900.00
69.995.01

412.724.40
305,015.22

66,352.17
561.752.89

1.078.29
1.460.05

13.236.09
976.69

3,040.54
15.576.59
12.029.05

% 2,365.5S
2,462.75

$2,834,378.59

4.82S.33

Total Liabilities

To meet these liabilities the Township has :
Taxes Receivable 1935
Gross Receipts Taxes 1935 ,
Franchise Taxes 1995
Police Change Fund
County of Middlesex Scrip Held

Total Quick Assets
Taxes Receivable 1934 and Prior $728,071.16
Less Reserve for Taxes 290,884.34

Tax Title Liens $1,996,504.72
Less Reserve for Interest and Costs

Included in Sales 411.275-90

Gross Receipts Taxes 1934
Accounts Receivable-Departmental
Accounts Receivable-Miscellaneous
Bonds Held-Treasurer
Participation Certificates ,
Cash on Deposit in Defunct Bank .
Reserve Fund Assets

Revenues

Total Other Assets

1933 Budget Overexpenditure
1934 Budget Overexpenditure
1935 Budget Overexpenditure
Fire Hydrant Charges Assumed by Township .
Emergency Revenues ,
Deficit Errors in Taxes Receivable as reported

12-31-34
New Bookkeeping System—Treasurer's Office .
Refund of Taxes (Assessed and Collected er-

roneously during prior years)
Counterflet bill

S 412.139.25
3.470.19
7,148.32

20.00
10.00

437,186.83

1.585,228.82
552.97

8.079.13
3,309.97

10.000.00
288.37
22.93

11.926.34

1.104.36
11,143.93
30.697.36
37.629.09
25,000.00

2.531.95
1.918.52

614.27
20.00

52.839.206.92

S 422,787.7*5

$2.056.595.3,=

257,799.72
15,711.50 j

S2.752.S94.33!
86.312.59 ;

$2,839,206.92

The amount in this fund will prove, by examination based upon the ac-
tuarial requirements according to insurance and mortuary tables to be in-
sufficient to meet the pensions tor which Ihe fund was created. This will
necessitate special and additional appropriations in subsequent tax budgets.
General

My foregoing comments have trailed with the financial condition and
problems of the township, with their past, present and to some extents, the
probable solution for the future.

The following remarks will briefly review the major offices of the town-
ship that are concerned with your business, day in and day out.

Any criticism or commendations are predicated on a comparative basis,
as well as expressing a s^nse of appreciation for a job well done.
Treasurer's Office

The treasurer is the chief financial officer and his office is required un-
der the township form of government.

The treasurer, in the final anlysis. ia the custodian of all township funds,
all receipts and disbursements being consumated through his office. Although
not personally responsible for certain collections, the treasurer receives re-
mittances from the tax collector, the water clerk and various officials who
receive moneys for township revenues.

I'.ie work in this office also includes the handling and recording of pay-
rolls and bills in addition to the handling of all indebtedness, including ihe
vast amount <>t baby bonds (scrip;. The records pertaining thereto, are well
maintained. This is attributed to Mr. O. J. Morgenson, Treasurer, who h-is
greatly increased the efficiency m this office.
Collector's Office

In this office is entailed all the work concerned with the collection of
taxe.s, assessments and title liens. This includes the sending of bills, the re-
cording of receipts and the posting of credit3 to the property owner's accounts.
Also there Is much detail work pertaining to tax sales, and further, there is
the work of making tax searches and duplicate bills.

It is of the utmost importance that records in this office be accurate and
complete. To realize this, this department must possess the following:

1. An adequate system of book records.
The foundation of any business, more so those enterprises that deal with

numerous accounts, lies in the accounting system. Woodbridge. with almost
as many tax items as the City of Newark, is in possession of an antiquated
and cumberson system of records.

I have discussed this situation in my "Books of Account" comments and
it appears imperative that this condition be corrected.

2. Competitent Collector's Assistants.
This department has numerous needed assistants and a great deal of re-

ponslbUlty is placed upon them for accurate work.
From information received from my representatives, I am pleased to re-

port the improv&ment of the work of the personnel. This will be continued
to a better end with the aid of a modern bookkeeping system.

3. An Efficient Tax Collector.
The supervision of all work in this office is done by the collector and

full responsibility for the staff efficiency is placed upon him. Mr. M. J. Tiain-
cr. in his first year of incumbency during 1935, ''ias performed hia duties
splendidly insofar as physical conditions permittted.

He has deemed it expedient to make numerous revisions in the matter of
iax bills and records. In addition, there haa been a marked increase in office
rou'.ine as well as good cooperation with the Treasurer 's Office.

His; zeal, in conjunction with an adaptable accounting system, should
eventually place this office on a proper basis.
Assessor's Office

The function at this office is to value properties in the township for tax-
ing purposes. I t is the department controlling the source of all township
taxation and naturally represents a most import unit in the municipal gov-
ernmental functions.

I am pleased to report that work done on the 1935 duplicate showed a
marked improvement over the duplicates of the prior years. However, there
is a need for more thorough individual assessment of all property.

There are three assessors who are on a part time basis and one clerk who
is on full time. While the work done by these assessors is satisfactory under
the prevailing conditions, I suggest that the assessors be placed on a full
time basis. This will permit a more searching investigaton as to values and
allied considerations that are always occasioned in the proper and equitable
assessment of real property.
Clerk's Otflce

The function of this office is to record the minutes of each meeting of
the township committee, the keeping of all ordinances and to act for the
committee in ita routine administrative activities. Certain licenses and per-
mits are issued by this office.

Mr. Dunigan, the Township Clerk, has a very complete and well main-
tained set of minutes and records.
Township Attorney's Office

During the year 1935 .my representatives had occasions to request advice
from your attorney, Mr. Leon McElroy, due to the intricate situations that
arose requiring advice of a legal nature. His cooperation and assistance was
given and is, of course, greatily appreciated.
Anjiufll Debt Statement

The debt condition of the township as at December 31, 1935 is set forth
in the statement which follows, and is reflected pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter 77, P. L. 1935. There is a net debt percentage of 19.74:

Ap precis ion
I desire to express by appreciation for the co-operation and assistance

rendered and for the many courtesies and kindnesses extended to my rep-
resentatives by the entire personnel of the various township offices during
tb.e course of the audit.

Special appreciation is extended to Mr. Fred A. Spencer, Chairman of the
Township's Finance Committee, for his splendid co-operation and assistance
to the revisions and suggestions that my representatives have made.
Certification

I certify that the current 1935 tax duplicate was added and proved and
that all items not supported by cash credits or proper resolutions or remis-
sion or cancellation were treated as unpaid and that ell 1935 unpaid tax items
have been transferred to the delinquent column in the duplicate and subse-
quently transferred to the delinquent ledgers: and that the total of these de-
linquents is in agreement with the control figure shown on Exhibit A-S.

I further certify that outstanding: taxes tor years prior to 1935 have been
transferred to the delinquent leogers, which ledgers were added and proved.
and all items not supported by cash credits or proper resolutions of remission
or cancellation were treated as unpaid, and that the total of such unpaid
items, appearing on the tax delinquent ledgers, is in agreement with the con-
trol figure as shown on Exhibit A-S.

I further certify that the required tax title lien ledgers are installed and
that all taxes previously sold up to and including- the year 1S35 have bet-n
transferred thereto, and that ilic control balance appearing on Exhibit A-10 of
this report is m agreement with the detail of this register.

I further certify that the individual delinquent assessments and individual
assessment title liens have been reconciled with the control figures, as shown
on Exhibit B-2.

I further certify that a surplus revenue account is maintained as re-
quired by statute.

I hereby certify that the above report is a true and correct report of Ihe
financial accounts of the Township of Woodbridge. County of Middlesex, for
the year 1935,. as obtained from the books and papers of the Township pre-
sented to the auditors, supplemented by personal inquiry and invesitgation and
I believe it to be a true report of the financial condition of the Township.

Very truly yours.
WALTER R. DARBY.

State Auditor.
I certify that the work was done by me or

under my direction and the preceding comments
are correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

HOWARD EIGENRAUCH,
for

H. V. Rcilly & Co., Auditor.
Trenton, N. J.
December 11, 1936.
H.

BALANCE SHEETS—CCURENT ACCOUNT
Balance

Assets Rcf. Jan. 1, 1935
Taxes Receivable—1935 & Prior . . . . A-S SI,587,619.89

i Taxes Receivable—Gross Receipts .. A-10 2,307.95 4,023.16 1,715.21
I Taxes Receivable—Franchise A-10 7,148.32 7,148.82
]Tax Title Liens A-10 1.274,724.02 1,996,504.72 721,780.70
I Accounts Receivable—Departmental
| Revenues A-ll 882.18 8,079.13 7,196,95
1 Accounts Receivable—Miscellaneous .. A-12 2.109.58 3,309.97 1,200.39

Bonds Held—Treasurer A-13 1,000.00 10,010.00 9.010.00
Participation Certificates A-13 320.42 288.37 32.06
Cash or. Deposit in Defunct Bank A-14 152.88 22.93 129.95
Rcservo Fund Assets A-14 14.926.34 11.926.34 3.000.00
Police Change Fund A-19 20.00 20.00
was.li—Treasurer A-5 96.S52.27 96.852.27
Foreclosed Property A-14 15,711.50 15,711.50
DMarred Charges to Future Taxation A-15 103.067.21 257.799.72 154,732.51

(Exhibit A >
Balance Increase or

Dec. 31. 1935 Decrease
SI.140,210.41 $447,409.43

Liabilities
Baby Bonds (Scrip)
Baby Bonds (Snp) in Default
Tax Revenue Bonds (Regular)
Tax Revenue Bonds (Regular in

Default
Tax Title Bonds (Regular)

i Tax Title Bonds (Regular in
j Default
i Emergency Bond,
i Local School Taxes Payable
;St«tt? and County TUKQS Payable . . .

Vouchers Payable
Budget Appropriation Reserves:

Year 1935
Year 1934
Year 1933
Year 1932

Miscellaneous Accounts Payable
Garbage Contract Payable
Due to Fire Districts
Due to Keasbey Water Account
Due to Capital Account
Due to Trust Account
Overpayments of Taxes
Unallocated Tax Collections
Special Reserves:

For Interest and Costs Included in
Tax and Assessment Sales

For Unpnid Taxes
Deferred Credits:

1935 Tax Prepayments
1936 Tax Prepayments

Surplus Revenue

S3.0S3.962.7-i $3,455,051.57 $371,091.53

A-16 S218.830.00
A-16 4,730.00
A-16 369.000.00

A-16 283.861.60
A-17 600.500.00

A-17
A-17
A-1S
A-IS
A-19

66,000.00
52.000. Op
360.870.52
257.022.42
62.360.81

A-2
A-21
A-20
A-20

. A-22
A-23
A-23
A-24
A-24
A-24
A-25
A-26

183.458.48
132.026.69
10.411.53

1,078.29
.04

71.409.16
215.14

425.00
&297.7S

A-27 217,063.56
29D.SS4i.34

A-S 11,552.09
A-5
A-4 112.065.71

$267.810.00
17.820.00

r217.750.00

267.861.60
470.900.00

99.000.00
691995.01

412,724.40
305.015.22

66.352.17

249,001.95)
172.875.22).
131,874.72)

S.000.00
1.078.29

1.460.05
13,236.09

976.69
3.0-10.54

15.576.59
2.365.58
2,462.75

411.275.90
290.884.34

12,029.03
S6.312.59

48,980.00
13,090.00

1^1,250.00

16.000.00
129.600.00

33,000.00
17,995.01
51.853.88
47,992. SO

3,991.36

235.856.19

1,450.01
5S.173 07

731.55
3.O40.54

15.676.59
1.940.58

164.97

194.212.34

475.96

25.753.12

S3.0S3.962.74 ?3.455.054.57 5371,091.83

Gross School Debt
Applicable Deductions:

Sinking Fund $ 67,507.13
6% of Average Assessed

Valuation 1,066,123.38

Gross
SI, 227,000.00

Net School Debt
Other Bonds and Notes
Term Bonds Issued 35.000.00
Serial Bonds Issued 2,751,304.80
Temporary Improvement Bonds

Issued 563.000.00
Emergency Bonds Issued 69.995.01
Trust Serial Bonds Authorized but

not Issued 525,000.00
Capital Serial Bonds Authorized

but not Issued 20,000.00
Applicable Deductions:

Sinking Fund
Estimated Proceeds of Bonds Au-

thorized
Net Debt for Other Bonds and Notes

Deductions

Jl.133.630.61

Net

93,369.49

Revenues
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated

Building and Fire Prevention Fees
Health Department and Plumbing Fees
Recorder's Fines A-10
Recorder's Fines A-ll
Gross Receipts Taxes A-10
Interest and Costs
Water Bond Revenue A-ll
Miscellaneous Licenses
Official Tax Searches A-ll
Interest on Assessments
Bus Tax A- l l
Alcoholic Beverage Licenses A-l l

Miscellaneous Revenues Not Anticipated
Interest Refunds
Telephone Refunds
Insurance Refunds
Fuel Tax Refunds
Billboard Fees
Rentals
Sale of Junk
Damage Refunds
Miscellaneous

STATEMENT <OF REVENUES (Exhibit A-l)
—Realized—

Anticipated Cash Accrual
None

Ref. Excess Deficit

S 700.00
600.00

2,200.00
GO.000.00
21,000.00
75.000.00

6,100.00
1.000.00
1.000.00

15.000.00
3.900.00

22,000.00

$20S.500.00

$ 1,019.00
S 702.50

2,092.17

57.199.Gl

1.395.50
713.00

14,756.58
4.035.50

21,584.44
$103,498.30

$210.66
9.C8

119.78
159.90
178.45
15.00
26.00
2.10
3.66

275.20
60.537.44
19.SSS.93

G.G33.82

43.00

429.36
610.00

S 88.422.75

$ 319.00
102.50
1B7.37
537.44

£33. S2
395.50

664.86
194.44

S 2,814.93

§210.66
9.68

119.78.
159.90
178.45

15.00
25.00
2.10
3.66

$ 1,111.07
17,800.30

239.04
243.42

$ 1D.393.83

Emergency Revenues
Resurfacing Various Streets A-15
Building and Fire Prevention Inspector A-16

Amount to be Raised by Taxation A-9

? 14,995.01
3,000.00

5 17,995.01

$437,213.82

$663,708.83

3724.23

$10-1,222.53

? 14,995.01
8,000.00

S 17.995.01

§445.388.77

$551,806.53

J724.23

f

% 8.174.95

5 11,714.11 $ 19,393.83

Ref. A-5 Vertical
Recapitulation
Realized RevenuesCash

Ref.
A-l

n . . . .
By Accrual A-l

Budget Revenues Anticipated
Miscellaneous Revenues A-l
Emergency Revenues
Amount to be Raised by Taxation

A-l
A-l

$104,222.53
551.806.53

$208,500.00
17,995.01

437,213.82

Deficit Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated
Excess Amount to be Raised by Taxation

~J % 16.578.95
724.23

8,174.95

$856,029.06

063,708.83

? 7,679.77

$ 7,679.77

EXHIBIT A-8
STATEMENT OF TAXES

25,292.52

525.000.00
3.414,007.29

$5,191,299.81 SI.683.O23.03 S3,507,376.78

Assessed Valuations 1933 $17,979,100.00
Assessed Valuations 1934 17,821.445-OC
Assessed Valuations 1935 17,505,625.00

Average Assessed Valuations 17.768,723.00
Net Debt $3,507,376.78, divided, Average §17.768,723.00. equals 19.74%

Indebtedness Issued and Outstanding
The Township debt issued and outstanding classified by divisions ap-

pears below indicating a total debt outstanding of $4,790,441.41:

Indebtedness as at December 31, 1935

Baby Bonds (Srip)
r a x Revenue Bonds —
Tax Title Bonds
Emergency Bonds
Temporary Improvement

Bonds 563.000.00
Serial Bonds 2.751,304.80
Term Bonds 35,000.00

Total
$ 2S5.630.00

515.611.60
569.900.00
69,995.01

Current
Account

S 2S5.S30.00
515,611.60
569.900.00
69,995.01

Trust Capital
Account Account

362,894.24 200,105.76
1,435.000.00 1,316,301.80

35,000.00

54,790,441.41 $1,441,136.61 $1,797,894.2-1 $ 1 ^ 4 1 0 5 6

the cur-

191.299.81

757,182.86

§7 948,482.67

92,799.65

GFUNS Debt
The gross debt as reflected by the annual debt statement and

rent liabilities (floating debt) appears below:
Gross Debt as at December 31, 19i5
Uross Debt as per Annual Debt S atement §5.
Add Current Debt (Including ail Bonds, Accounts Payable,

Appropriation Reserves and other Demand Liabi l i t ies ) 2,

Total Gross Debt
r'unds in Hand Consisting of Sinking Funds Applicable to

the Reduction of the Gross Debt s'.'i foi-ih above

Leaving the Gross Debt as $7,855,663.02

Dividing this gross debt by the 1935 valuations of real and personal prop-
erty amounting tc $19,917,343.00. the percentage of gross debt to total valua-
tions is 39.44.
it ccimi men d at ion s

That a continuous and determined effort be made to collect delinquent
taxes, assessments receivable, water rents and title liens.

That all personal taxes be thoroughly investigated and those that are un-
collectible bo cancelled and that the tax collector be instructed to prepare a
list of such uncollectible items, showing thereon the description and the reason
fur such abatements.

That all delinquent water rt*n'.s receivable that have been on the re-
i-orus fur more than six months be investigated and such legal action as neces-
sary be taken to enforce collection.

That all real estate taxes and assessments that are subject to sale be in-
cluded in an all-inclusive tax sale in accordance with the statutes.

That foreclosure proceedings be continued on all title liens that have been
Held for the required period of two years.

That great care be taken to prevent any overexpenditure of appropriations
in the future.

That determined effort be made to realize on all accounts receivable and
that the protested checks, included in the miscellaneous accounts receivable
t>t' investigated and if determined uncollectible, be reinstated as taxes or other
receivables.

That an appropriation in the amount of §9,000.00 be made as a reserve to
offset the assessment bonds du3 in 3 939 held by the township treasurer.

I h a t an appropriation be made as an offset to the amount of participa-
tion certificates held by the township.

That consideration be given to the abolition of the fire districts.
That all inter-account loans be adjusted as soon as funds are available.
That an investigation be made of the over-paid taxes, as listed on Exhibit

A-25. in order to make refunds of the same to the taxpayers; and further that
all items of unallocated tax collections, as listed on Exhibit A-26 be investi-
gated in order to make proper distribution thereof.

That all officials and employees handling township funds be bonded.
That an investigation be made of indirect assessments receivable to deter-

mine the proper distribution, and furthet. that the indirect assessments re-
ceivable unidentified also be investigated.

That stops be taken U- cancel the trust serial bonds authorized but not
issued in the amount of S525.000.0Q.

That an investigation fce made of the overpaid assessments, as listed on Ex-
libit B-S In order to make refunds thereof to the property owners.

That an, investigation be made of the assessable improvements in progress
costs, as detailed on Exhioit C-3, and those improvements which are complete
»e disposed of in accordance with the prescriptions of the ordinances.

That all unexpended balances of ordinance appropriations be cancelled
when th ; project is completed.

That the capital s-rial bynd= authorized but not issued In the amount of
' • t oo be properly cancelled.

That a new system be installed in the tax collector's office, which will be
udequate to present needs.

That the surplus revenue deficit of §86.312.59 be liquidated by future
budget appropriations.

That study be made of the assessment board in order that this office be
put on a full time basis.

That tax prepayments be deposited in a special bank account and used only
to defray expenses of the year to which such prepayments apply.

That the township maintain seperate bank accounts for the current, trust.
capital and Keasbey water accounts.

That all balances appearing on the appropriation reserves, that are un-
necessary to meet required claims, be cancelled by resolution.

That a synopsis of this report, together with the recommendations herein
recited, be published as required by statute.

Tax
Year
Prior
1917
1917
1T13
J9ia
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
iD29
1H30
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

Balance
Jan. 1. 1935

948.04
194.99
391.22

2,511.51
626.86

1,091.73
753.80

2,664.03
4,516.47
5.163.31
8.728.29

10.245.47
12.138.60
38,311.91
87,973.22

173.45G.91
258,850.68
375,648.75
603,404.10

Adjustment Levied
1935

Collected

333.71
67.50

322.4?
486.80
567.53

$1,209,537.39

$ 4.98
50.82

116.34
880.41
686.08

3,302.73
5.698.27

' 14,673.14
28,446.41
46,828.08
85.127.57

165,894.42
572,148.92

§1,587,619.89 S 1,768.01 $1,209,537.39 $921,858.07

1934
Collected

$11,553.09
$11,553.09

1935
Cancelled
$ 898.25

104.50
112.50
125.00
116.00
197.00

219.01
504,48
387.62
410.99
599.94

7C9.86
844.37

2,510.00
3,310.41
3,720.38
4,999,21
4.386.01
3,898.96

12.883.59
$40,998.07

Transferred to
Tax Title Liens

$ 8.84
296.69
78.96

675.30
1.445.64
2,733.63

17,278.77
45,348.53
81,338.28

108,065.75
101.676.70
121.54G.02
200.812.64
$684,305.65

Balance
Dec.31,1935

$ 49.79
90.49

278.72
2,386.51

510.86
894.73
534.79

2,145.73
3,781.34
4,557.02
6.572.04
7.344,00
7,257.87

•12,824.87
24,974.85
60.009.34
99,280.11

181,915.27
312,632.23
412.139.2G

$1,140,210.41

R=f. A-10 Below A-5 A-10

1935 TAX DUPLICATE
Ref.

Property Taxes Real and Persona! $1,111,092.88
Second Class Railroad Taxes 96.444.51

Total Duplicate A-9
Collected 1935
Collected 1934 in Advance
Cancelled 1935

Township Committee
County Board of Taxation

Transferred to Tax Title Liens
Outstanding Dec. 31, 1935

$1,209,537.39
572,148.82
11,553.09

1,566.20
11,317.39

200,813.64
412,139.25

Q
Taxes 1931 and Prior to Budget Appropriations A-3
Taxos 1931 and Prior to Deterred Charges A-15
Taxes 1935. 1934, 1933 and 1932 to Unexpended Bal-

ances Account A-4

$ 7,000.00
7,830.30

26,167.77

540.998.07

$1,209,537.39 $1,209,537.39

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITDRES

Appropriations Appropriated
General Government

Salaries $ 11,975.00
Printing, Advertising. Supplies and Administration

Expenses 3.500.00 601.62
Legal Salaries and Costs 5,000.00
Assessment and Collection of Taxes 16.500.00 1,779.60
Tax Sale Expenses 2,000.00
Audit Fee and Expenses 2.250.00
Bllection Expenses 2,500.00
Memorial Building Maintenance 4,800.00
Insurance and Security Bonds 6.500.00

Public Safety
Police Department 88,000.00
Polite Pension Fund 3,800.00
Recorder's Court 2,200.00 10.35
Street Lighting 55,000.00

Public Works
Road Maintenance 40,000.00
Sewer Maintenance 3,000.00 564.51
Park Maintenance 3,600.00 451.86
Engineering Salaries and Expense 7,200.00

Public Health and Charities
Healf i Department 8.300.00 1.046.56
Poor Relief 6,500.00 875.27
Emergency Relief 22.860.00
Middlesex. County Tuberculosis League 100.00
Perth Amboy General Hospital 1,000.00
Kiddies Keep Well Camp 100.00

Public Celebrations
Memorial Day 250.00

Miscellaneous
Contingent 1,500.00
Tax and Assessment Abatements 7,000.00
Discount on Taxes 2,000.00
Bond Issue Expenses 5,000.00
Leisure Time Sponsoring Committee 1,000.00

Debt Service
Redemption of Serial Bonds 54,000.00
State Road Tax Funding Bonds 5,566.62
Soldiers1 Bonus Tax Funding Qonds 1,143.21
Redemption Reserve of 3% on Temp. Bonds & Notes .. 2,550.00
Sinking Fund Requirements 678.00
Interest on Bonds 154,907.90
Interest on Temporary Improvement Bonds 17,460.00
Interest on Current Loans 80,981.25

Deferred Mandatory Charges of Prior Years
Keasbey Water Deficit 948.10
Over-expenditures 1931 Budget Reserve 625.00
Over-expenditures 1932 Budget Reserve 430.41
Overexpenditures 1933 Budget Reserve 2,807.07
Deferred Abatements. Taxes, Title Liens & Assessments 25.35
Payment of Post Confirmation Costs in Excess

of Reserves 160.54
Salary Secretary of Liquor Commission (Dec. 1933) 50.00
Unauthorized Costs on Capital Improvements (1933) .. 330.00

Court Costs Keyes-Numbers vs W'db'ge Township 945.87
Industrial Site Bureau (Aug. to Dec. 1934) 750.00
Deficit-Assessment & Assessment Lien Control Acc'ts 2,869.50
Payment Due Nancy Lewis (1934-35) 1,500.00
New Approved Accounting System 1,700.00
Auditing Fire District Accounts 1,850.00

Emergency Appropriations
Resurfacing Various Street 14,995.01
Building and Fire Prevention Inspector 3,000.00

Transfers
To From

Vouchers
Payable Journal

103.40

$ 13,975.00

4.101.57
4,596.60

18,495.78
7,897.06

2,077.27
4,799.55

1,500.00 5.507.85

97.198.87
3.800.00
2,210.35
53,950.39

Expenditures
Unexepnded Over-ex- Bond
Balances penditures Deficiency

Reserved

.05'

1,000.00

250.00

1,736.37
440.00

53,423.25
3,579.00
4,051.86
6.938.51

9,385.32
7,825.43
3,810.00

100.00

100.00

250.00

1.104.83

4,578.44
1,000.00

14,527.05

678.00
53.913.03
17,460.00
50,892.64

J 10.40

2,250.00

240.91

195.43
404.64

19.92

19.050.00

1,000.00

'12.73
•45

49.91

11.49

$ 227.58
5,897.06

507.85

9,439.78

13,618.68
419.13

58.88
460.16

960.00

14.995.01
2,806.27

7,000.00
108.13

1,000.00

2,550.00

948.10.
625.00
430.41

2,807.07
25.35

160.54
50.00

330.00
945.87
750.00

2.869.50
600.00

1,700.00
1.850,00

395.17

165.50

88,037.34
5,566.62
1,143.21

100.994.87

30,088.61

18.44

60.00

193.73

$663,708.83 $5,329.77 $5,329.77 $468,989.93 $24,749,97 $249,001.95 $1,228.73 $30,697.36 $49,56-1.39

Recapitulation
Budget Appropriations
Overexpenditures
Bond Df-ficiency
Expended

Vouchers Payable
Journal (See A-3 for Analysis)

Reserved
Unexpended Balances

Ref.
A-2
A-15
A-15

A-19
A-3
A
A-4

Debit

$468,989.93
24,749.97

249.001.95
1,228.73

Credit
§663.708.83

30,697.36
49,564.39

$743,970.58 $743,970.5fl
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RED GHOST QUINTET TO BEGIN 1937 COURT SEASON AT ROSELLE TUESDAY

The Recreation Bowl-
ing League, whose match-
es are bowled on the Re-
creation alleys, is rapidly
completing its first half of
competition with three
of the six teams entered in
the league boasting of a
better than five hundred
average.

The Gerns' Service quintet
is leading the league in good
fashion and have lost only-
five games in the thirty-three
played so far. R. Demarest,
A. Lockie, G. McCuilough,
N. Bernstein and F. Crowell
are the five lads who have
split the maples for high
scores to enable the Service
five to get a strangle hold on
first place in the league.

• • • •
The Reading Office

bowlers are riding in sec-
ond place but not in strik-
ing distance of the high-
riding league leaders
They have won tweinty-
one games while dropping
twelve to remain seven
full games behind the
Gem's team. P. La R us so,
E. Kilroy, R. Simonsen, E.
Woodruff and E. Simon-
sen are sending 'em down
the alleys for the Reading
team.

• m m •

In third place, three full
games behind the Reading
team, we find the team com-
posed of the fairer sex, name
ly the Clover Girls, who have
won eighteen games and
dropped fifteen. These girls
are holding their own
against the more experi-
enced male bowlers and
have a good chance of wind-
ing up in second place be-
fore the second half compe-
tition begins. '

• • • •
The Peanut League has

been started to replace the
Social League which got
off on the wrokig foot.
Their are four teams en-
tered in the Peanut Lea-
gue with the Fibs Fakirs
in first place with seven
wins and two losses. The
Kopi All Stars and the
Braves are tied for second
place with five wins and
four losses to maintain a
little better than a five
hundred average.

• • • •
Playing with the happy-

go-lucky Fakirs are Ferraro,
Pocsai, Molis, Raconza and
Faubl. These lads have :i
knack of kidding their op-
ponents so much that they
thi'ow the matches. Of
course this is a little unethi-
cal but anything to win a
match.

• • • •
Two teams are tied for

second place with a five-
fifty average. They are the
Kopi AH Stars who have
Dojoick, Gurzo, Skay, Si-
pos, Kocsic and Kovach
rolling the ball down the
alleys for their team. The
Braves depend on Sisko,
Nick, Roicrsky, Drost and
Poos to cop the title but so
far they haven't done a

lot to do so.
• • • »

The hot bed of the bowl-
ing leagues is over at the
Craftsmen club where the
Civic League is in full swing.
The best bowlers in Wood-
bridge Township are partici-
pating in this league and the
competition is plenty "hot".
The highest score for a
single game appears to be
cinched by Charlie Siessel of
the Avenel team who clipped
the maples for a 279 score,
but that score stands a

j.nce of being beaten.
• • * *

'he Avenel A. A. is

THREE TEAMS FIGHTING FOR TOP
HONORS IN SENIOR DIVISION; FOOR
INTERMEDIATE CLUBS STILL TIED

WOODBRIDGE.—The lead in the Senior division of
the Recreation League played on the Parish House court
has dwindled down to three teams that have yet to be de-
feated. The Dux Club, the Red Onion Gang and the Fords
B. C. are the three teams in the triple tie for first place.
The Avenel Bees are close behind with four wins and one
loss.

The Sweet Potato five loped in a
38-33 win over the Greyhounds in
a free-scoring cotnest that was
close and exciting. Merwin and
McLeod starred for the Sweet Po-
tato quintet with the former garn-
ering lourteen points and the lat-
ter twelve. Cipo paced the losers
wuh thirteen points.

the

Schedules for Jan. 4 to Jan. 7
Monday, January 4

Alarues vs. Greyhounds
Minute Men vs. Mud Hens
Dux vs. Fords A. C.
Wrecks vs. Aves

Tuesday, January 5
Carriers vs. Jo Jo's
Grey Jackets vs. Rebaunds
Fords B. C. vs. Sewaren A. A.

36-20 with Leffler and Senators vs. Trojans
Kilby scoring eight points apiece
to pace the winners. Gregory led
the losers with ten points.

The Dux Club kept their unde-
feated record intact when they
won by a forfeit. They were sched-
uled to meet the Aces 'but the Aces
get an entire team together.

The largest score so far in the
league was posted by the Katran-
sky Bombers when they looped in
eighty-five points to shellack the
Snookies 85-8. J. Wagenhoffer led
the Bombers with twenty-two
points, Kluj garnered eighteen, L.
Wagenhoffer looped in seventeen
and the other two players had 14
each.

The Mud Hens won by forfeit
over the Carriers. The Senators
won by forfeit over the Fords A.
C. and the Bees claimed a victory
when the Wrecks failed to show
up.

The Cyclones beat the Ambassa-
dors 35-13 with Joe Gyenes taking
scoring honors with ten points.
The Bees won a close-fought game
with the Sewaren A. A. 17-14, with
Ballinger pacing the winners with
seven and Casey leading the losers
with the same number.

The Red Onions kept a strangle
hold on first place by trimming
the Shamrocks 36-17 with "Joe Col
lege" Campbell leading the win-
ners with ten points.

The White Owls remained in
first place of the Junior division
fay beating the Rebounds 18-7. Ur
and Roshal scored eight points
apiece to pace th White Owls. The
Alures walloped the Jo-Jo's 46-5,
with Dudick leading the scoring
parade with twenty one points.

TEAM STANDINGS
Intermediates

Group One

Wednesday, January 6
Sweet Potatoes vs. Alarues
Dukes vs. Ambassadors
Bees vs. Fords A. C.
Red Onions vs. Aces

Thursday, January 7
Internationals vs. Grey Jackets
Minute Men vs. Alarues
Dux vs. Fords B. C.
Trojans vs. Wrecks

King Sport Finds Many Lost
Their Crowns in 1936

From fisticuffs to football, sports in 1936 ran a mighty course. Left, Champion Jim Braddock;
center, pileup in Minnesota-Northwestern game; right, Alice Marble, tennis Queen.

W. L.
Blue Jays 3
Minute Men 2
Mud Hens 3
Alures 2
Sweet Potatoes 2
Greyhounds 0
Carriers 0
Jo Jo's 0

Group Two
W.

Dukes A. C 2
White Owls 2

[Cyclones 2
Internationals 2
Rebounds 1

Grey Jackets 1
No Names 0

Seniors

Dux 3
Red Onion A. A 3
Fords B. C 2
Sewaren 4
Bombers 3
Wrecks _ 1
Fords A. C 1

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.750
.666
.666
.000
.000
.000

U Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000

.666

.666

.333

.333

.333

.000

L.
0
0 1.000

Pet.
l.OCO

Senators 1
Aces 1
Shamrocks I
Trojans 0
Snookies 0

Juniors
W. L.

1.000
.800
.666
.500
.333
.333
.250
.250
.000
.000

Pet.
Dukes, Jr . 1 0 1.000
Red Flannels 1 0 1.000
Crusaders 0 1 .000
Cyclone, J r 1 .000

leading the league by a
very slim margin and may
be dropped from first
place when they play their
postponed match with the
Giants. S. Schwenzer, W.
Skay, Siessel, Jaeger and
Andy Simonsen are the big
men who are doing their
best to keep the Avebel A.
A. on top. They have won
twenty-one games while
dropping six.

* • • •
Close behind the Avenel

A. A. is Jules' Ice House
gang with twenty-one games
won and nine lost. The Ice-
men have a darn good
team but they don't seem to
click all of the time. The
Giants are resting in. thirdg
place with nineteen
won and eight lost.

g-ames

RECREATION
NEWS

REVIEW OF 1936
RECREATION IN WOODBRIDGE

By Samuel Gioe
Recreation in Woodbridge Town

ship experienced its most success-
ful year in history and made de-
finite steps towards being a per-
manent organization.

A review of the past year will
reveal the following facts. A ser-
ies of five children hours and five
children amateur shows were held
at the Parish house on Saturday
afternoons beginning on January
18. Each show drew an average of
30 participants and 225 spectators.
An audience surpassing 1,200, in-
cluding many adults, were on hand
at the High school auditorium on
the night of March 16th, to wit-
ness the final amateur show. Com-
peting in a field which included
more than 15 amateur show final-
ists from the various events held
during the season, John Dubay
emerged with first place honors.
To win ,he presented a novelty act
which included playing a mouth
organ, mandolin and tap dancing
at the same time. A very close sec-
ond was Dorothy Langan who sang
and tap danced to the audiences'
tumultous approval as did Zelda
Benowitz, who won third prize.
The above 3 were the lone sur-
at the beginning of the season. The
vivors of 78 children who started
final adult amateur show was like
wise very successful. The three
finalists were: First, Katherine
Nolan, William Moore and Mary
McDermott, tap dance; Second,
Gabriel Huszar and Ernest Farkas,
comedy duo; Third, Gus McKay,
singer.

Volley Ball league
Due to the lack of space at the

Parish house, because of a large
stage built for dramatic purposes,
a Volley Ball League instead of
a basketball league was started,
on February 25, the Avenel Park
Club, composed of Norman Kilby,
Rudy Fry, John Wukovets, George
Kilby, Jim Ballinger, Bob Hancock
and Ray Voelker, emerged tha
champions.

Basketball Tournament
Following the termination of the

volley ball league, I was success-
ful in having the stage removed,
at which time I immediately or-
ganized a basketball tournament
which the Sewaren A. A., copped

BY PHILIP MARTIN
CPORTS cut a mighty swath in
° 1936 in these United States
and many were the crowns top-
pled by the way.

Starting with a brilliant rec-
ord of past performances, Mickey
Cochrane's Detroit Tigers, per-
haps, should head the list of
fallen dynasties. The New York
Yankees succeeded the Tigers in
the high seat, winning the Amer-
ican League flag in a runaway
race and then defeating the Gi-
ants to clinch the most coveted
of all prizes, the World Series
championship.

After an extended victory
streak covering ^several seasons,
during which they established a
new record for consecutive
games won, the Minnesota pow-
erhouse grid machine also
cracked at last in 1936, going

down to a 6-0 defeat before the
onslaughts of an inspired North-
western eleven.

* • •
TN the professional bracket of
X football, the Green Bay Pack-
ers replaced the Detroit Lions
as champions of the nation, de-
feating the Boston Redskins.
21-6, in New York.

Jim Braddock still reigns as
king of the heavyweight roost,
but his crown has become some-
what tarnished by long inactiv-
ity. The champ, however, will
defend his title for the first time
next June, taking on Max
Schmeling, pride of Germany.

Fred Perry, who recently left
the simon-pures for the gold of
professional racqueteering, stil)
is conceded to be the world's
foremost tennis player. And
Don Budge, who has come along
rapidly, is just • the best male

netter in the United States. Alice
Marble, winner over Helen Ja-
cobs, holds this honor for women.

On the links, Johnny Fischer.
Denny Shute, and Tony Manero
were standouts in 1936, Fischer
capturing the National Amateur,
Shute the National Open, and
Manero the P. G. A.

# • *
HPURF fans will generally agree
•*• that Granville had all the
best of it in 3-year-old and all-
age thoroughbred society.

The Olympic Games gave
Jesse Owens, brown speedster,
his chance to prove to the world
that in track and field events he
has no peer in the broad jump,
the 100 and 200-meter runs.

Helen Stephens, Missouri lass,
justified Uncle Sam's confidence
in her when she demonstrated
her superiority over women
contenders of other nations.

COACH TAMBOER CONFIDENT HIS
SMALL, INEXPERIENCED PLAYERS
WILL SPRING SURPRISE VICTORY

ROSELLE.—Next Tuesday afternoon the Woodbridge
High School basketball quintet will travel to Roselle to
meet the Roselle high school court team in their first game
of the 1937 season. The game will get under way at 3:30

DUX CLUB BEATS
RED ONION FIVE
TO LEAD LEAGUE

sharp.
I The local courtsters will not only
be striving to avenge the double
defeat they suffered at the hands

!of Roselle last year, but will try
for their first victory since late in
the 1935 season. Last s eason, if
you remember, the Barrons had a
disastrous season and didn't win-
any games, but this year Coach
Tamboer is confident that his
charges will win at least six of theWOODBRIDGE. — In a hotly

contested game played last night seventeen games scheduled.
at the Parish House, the Dux Club
trimmed the Red Onion Gang to
take undisputed lead in the Senior
division of the Recreation League.

This was the first loss for the
Red Onions and although they
lost 41-24 the game was closer than
the score indicates. This doesn't
put the Red Onions out of the run-
ning for the Dux club has to meet
the Avenel Bees who boast of four
wins and one loss.

The Dux club started off fast
and soon built up a commanding
lead that was never threatened
threatened throughout the game.
The Red Onioners, paced by Char-
les Farr and Krumm, fought back
gamely but it was certain that
they were
very start

The scoies:
Dux

outclassed from the

(41)

g s d l d .
Most of the squad are inexepri-

g f tl
Tyrell, f 2 0 4
Richards, f 1 0 4
Knight, f 4 1 9
Keating, c 5 0 10
Mayer, g 3 1 7
Leffler, g 3 3 9

Totals 18
Red Onion (24)

g
Campbell, f 4
Krumm, f 2
Lee, c 1
Levi, g 1 2
Farr, g 3 0

Totals 11

5 41

tl

2 24

Left:
T>erby.

World series scoring; center, Jesse Owens, Olympic star; right, Granville at the Kent-

Raymond Twyeffort, merchant-
tailor:
"A renaissance of color in men's

clothing is about to begin."
• * * »

Leonard P. Ayres, economist and
banker:
"General business will be better

in- 1937 than it has been in 1936 in
spite of the unrest which prevails
in much of the world."

Reading, Woodbridge, Fords, Hope
lawn, Keasbey, Iselin and Avenei.

For the most part the summer
program can ;be briefly summar-
ized because it is made up of
routine activities such as (on play-
grounds) apparatus play, horse-
shoes, quoits, volleyball, softball,
sandmodeling, clay modeling, hand
craft and special activities as doll

Trips

30 boys and girls were taken to
the Polo Grounds on September
10 to see the National League
champions, the Giants trimmed by
Cincinnati. It was surprising to see

shows, pet shows, antique
baby parades, vehicle
checker and
etc. For the

jacks
adults

dances a week alternating in
Fords and Woodbridge on Wedncs
day evenings and touring the rest
of the Township on Thursday eve-
nings.

Baseball Leagues
The biggest and most important

activity was baseball. In the sum-
mer of 1935, as supervisor of the
Fort Reading playground, I ran a
most successful baseball league in
that community. As Township Sup
ervisor in 1936, I had as my aim
a system of leagues for the whole
Township. Needless to say, the out
come was more than successful.

that the children enjoyed seeing
the Giants slaughtered.

More than 60 boys and girls
were taken to the Newark Bears
Stadium on- three occasions. 200

t o u r n a m e n t s ' I y o u n g s t e r s s a w P r i n c e t o n e a k out
a victory over Rutgers. And last,
but not least, more than 1200

shows,
shows, i'

we offered 2

and therefore won the privilege of There were more than 725 boys
representing __Woodbridge Town-| ranging from 12 to 25 years of age

' " " ' "* participating on 49 teams in 9
leagues in the Township. The re-
gional champions in the Senior
Leagues were: Keasbey—Katran-
sky Bombers; Port Reading—A. &

ship in the Middlesex County W.
p. A. Baskeball Tourney. They
were beaten 33 to 16 in the first
round by New Brunswick. In the
Junior Basketball Group the Min-
ute Men were victorious.

In Ping, Pong, Bobby Braith-
waite, a ranking tennis player,

Township youngsters were taken
to the Rahway pool during the
summer.

Fall Program

After the close of the summer
season, it was my intention to op-
en a Recreative Center in four
main outlying sections of the Town
ship besides Woodbridge, namely,
Fords, Hopelawn, Port Reading
and Iselin. Due to the lack of funds
it was possible to open one only
in Hopelawn and Iselin where we
obtained buildings rent-free.
Again the Parish house was the
main center.

Immediately a volley ball league
was established and on Novembe--

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

To start this column off, I
would like to say that I hope all
you "pin busters" and "fans" had
a verry Merry Chrasimas, and I
hope that Santa Claus treated you
as well as he treated me.

I I V
The Rumblings on the Alleys

Ihe past few days was very quiet,
due to the holiday season, but next
week will bring the boys back to
the 'chutes" to resume their sche-
dules.

I I I
There was some "Rumblings"

at the Craftsman's alleys this
! week and by the looks of the re-

B. Oil Station; Hopelawn-Village Jhip Other teams in the order they
Barn and Woodbridge-Grefn f i r a s h e d W e r e : I n t e r n a t l o n a l s .

sults two teams were affected by
18 the Avenel Park team repeat- the holiday season while the oth :r
ed its feat of the earlier part oi two seemed to have gained some
the year by winning the champion- 'of their lost energy.

any spectacular scores. The best
score of the match was hit by F.
Schwenzer of the Olsen five. He
snared a 214. While "Russ" Dem-
arest of the Eskimo's was the only
one who got a two hundred score.
He hit a 209. "Jules" won the first
game for his team. He 'spared' out
for a big 138 game to win by 8 pins.

I I I
At the H. C. C. alleys Kopi's All

Star combine were given a Christ-
mas present by the Fibs Fakirs.
The present was first place in the
Peanut league.

I l l
The Fakirs thought they would

be able to "take over" the All Star
team, even if they bowled with a
"blind". But "Kopi" pulled a fast

enced as far as varsity ball is con
cerned but they have come along
fast under the patient tutelage of
Lincoln Tamboer and with a little
luck they should make a fair show
ing of themselves on the pine
boards.

Daily practice games against the
alumnae have given the Red and
Black quintet a chance to try out
their plays against opposing teams
that are far stronger than any high
school team on the Barren's sched-
ule this year.

Merwin Shines
Walter Merwin, slim forward on

the varsity, has been the spearhead
of the offensive play and his shoot
ing and passing will be very valu-
able in scoring points. Walt is a
varsity hold-over from last year.

Jim Ballinger, who also earned
his varsity award last year, will be
back at his guard post with J. Bar-
cellona as his running mate. The
pivot post will be filled toy Daniel
Ogden and the other forward posi-
tion will be held down by Tony
Barcellona.

Joe Gyenes .has been coming
along rapidly and will be used as
the first substitute in either the
center or forward post. Dinny M
Leod, Frank Chaplar, Deutch
Schwenzer and Royle will pr
ably see action during the gamel

Ttie schedule:
Jan.
5 Roselle away 3:30 P. M.
8 South Amboy away 8:15 P. M.

Perth Amboy away 8 P. M.
No. Plainfield home 8:15 P. M.
Carteret away 3;30 P. M.
South River away 8 P. M.
Dunellen away 7:30 P. M
Roselle home 8 P. M.

12
13
19
22
26
29
Feto.
2 St. Mary's home 8:15 P. M
9 South Amboy home 8:15 P. M.

11 St. Mary's home 8:15 P. M.
16 Carteret home 8:15 P. M.
17 No. Plainfield away 8:00 P. M.
19 Perth Amboy home 8:15 P. M.
23 South River home 8 P. M.
25 Dunellen home 7:30 P. M.

one by signing up Ference Boka,
who won the three games for the
All Star lads. He hit the "wod" tor
scores of 159, 139 and 136. It seems
Ference got weaker and weaker as
he bowled the games. Its a good
thing he didn't bowl a few games
before the match. He would have
probably wound up with a couple
of "moonlighters".

I I I
"Snake-ball" wound up behind

the "eight-ball" when he started
to bet the Fakirs anchor man on
"strikes".

I I I
of the Fib's
an "off-night"

"Nick" Raconza
Fakirs either had
or maybe Kopi had something to
do about It.

I l l
So-o-o-o, I'm winding up thib

column by wishing all you sports"
a Happy Happy New Year, and I
hope you guys would get busy and
'"knock-off" a couple of 300 scores
or somethin' so that I could have
something really "hot" to write
about.

I l l
SPLITS and MISSES

who now resides in Erie, Pa., was
victorious in all tournaments ex-
cept the Winter Handicap when he
was defeated by Joseph Barcel-
lona. The match went as follows:
21-18, 21-16, 19-21 and 22-20.

Some other activities conducted
in the indoor season were: a com-
edy play, 'The First Day of School'
presented in Fords, Woodbridge,
Port Reading and Iselin; photo and
stamp clubs; pinochle and checker
tournaments; glee clubs, classes in
clay modeling, handcraft and tap
and social dancing, wrestling and
boxing and an average of two so-
cial dances a week

Summer Program
During the summer, Recreation

activities were conducted in 18 j meet,
facilities of which 8 were play-
grounds at Woodbridge, Port Read
ing, Avenel Iselin, Keasbey Hope-
lawn, Fords and Sewaren and 10
were playfields, baseball diamonds

Raiders. The latter acquired
Township champoinship by defeat-
ing the A. & B. Oil Station and
the Katransky Bombers who had
defeated the Hopelawn aggrega-

,, .Jays, Comets, Cyclones, Indians,
e Aces, Bombers and Cardinals.

Basketball

Registration for entry in the

In one of the matches the Avenel
A. A. without the services of the
"iron horse" Bill Perna took the ' Ference" Boka " . . . 1 " 159
Puritan Dairy lads for a ride for
three games. In the other match of
the league Jules' Eskimos gained ^•pQS

PEANUT LEAGUE
Kopi's All Star's (3)

139
Minkler 141 139

145
185

136
150
144
110

tion. In the Junior groups, the re- .Basketball Leagues began on Nov- ;
s o m e of their lost prestige when Kovacs 171 169 170

gional champs were: Fords—Fords iember 10 and on December 1 when they "took over" Spike Olson's

I I I
Johnny Urbanski of the "milk- j}imH

"X" Club; Port Reading—Sewar- | t h e league started no less than 36 b o y s fOr three games,
en League—Jo Jo's, and Wood- 'teams and over 275 boys were en-
bridge—Cyclones. Again the lat- jtered. The season will end in
ter emerged the Township champ- • March.
ions. In the 9 teams of the gram- j Time nor space will allow no
mar school league, Port Reading more than a mere listing of the
was victorious. 'rest of the program. Closing the <,. , J r • t m <.b a n K i ng" the

The Township track and field 1936 season there are 12 Clay ~iessel J 1S S oariging m e

Totals 725 777
Fib's Fakirs (0)

730

100
niens Pocsai 140team had two two hun-
dred games for the night. They j/alisjesky 178
were 211 and 209. While Charlie iRacon^ 124

TT „ ,. „ _• Faubl 157
wood for nice scores. He chalked-
up" 235, 183 and 242 for a total of
660.

I l l
C. Schwenzer hit 233, and Willie

meets were held during the sum- modeling classes with approxi-
mer, one in June at the Parish ; mately 30 participants, 15 Hand-
house field and one in September j craft classes with approximately
at the Fords Park. Each play-!275 students, 11 tap dancing class-
ground also held a track and field |es with over 900 students. Among „,,. , ,. A _, „

eet jother activities parties, club m e e i - , S k a y ^ o t * 2 1 5 , ^ d * 7 e " ^
The Bicycle Derby held at the ings, photo clubs, etc, are contin- Simonsen sneaked in a 222 Yep

upper end of the Woodbridge Parkiued. During the past Christmas * n e s e Avenel boys a sure hittin
was won by Longhardt and Pink jweek, a show was presented to th*?
ham over a field of more than 30 {kiddies and grown-ups of Sewaren

and swimming centers at Port I utes.
who covered 5 miles in 10 min- Hopelawn, Port

Woodbridge.
Reading and

I I I
In the Olsen-Ice-Houes match

neither of the boys hit them for

100
158
136
135
155

100
92
128
157
185

Totals 699 684 656

CIVIC LEAGUE
Spike Olsen 5 (0)

Olsen 163 170
F. Schwenzer 149 167
R. Thergesen 179 139
Deter 168 212
Lorch 147 165

149
214
140
186
176

Totals 806 853 865

Jules Ice House (3)

Demarest 172 164
Ferraro 172 172
Lee 176 187
N. Bernstein 156 182
J. Bernstein 138 162

209
175
189
148
170

Totals 814 867 891

Puritan Dairy (0)
Hayduck 186 200
Aaroe 159
Hollender 171
Faltisco 182 213
Kuzma 156 181
J. Urbanski 211 209

170
162

188
163
176

Totals 894 974 859

Avenel A. A. (3)

C. Schwenzer 187 233 193
W. Skay 215 173 194
C. Siessel 235 183 242
Remas 138 197 191
A. Simonsen 183 222 168

Totals 958 1008 988
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WoodbridgeTownship 'Baby Bonds'
Called In For Redemption At Once
As Woodbridge Goes On Cash Basis

Spade Bridge Club Is
Guest of Mrs. L Smith

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Spade Bridge dub was entertain-
ed at the home of Mrs. John Smith
of Amboy avenue, Clara Barton
section recently. Mrs. Raymond
Wilck made high score, Mrs. Stan-
ley Nogan won the consolation
prize. An exchange of Christmas
gifts followed. Other guests pres-
ent were Ruth Shoe, Marie Jac-
obs, Mrs. Carl Reitenback, Mrs. J.
C. Anderson, Mrs. William Dun-
ham.

rORDS PERSONALITIESr BT MBS. C. ALBIRT LA&SON ^ \

18 S n m i t A T M « TW. P. A. 4-4412-

The rugged, mountainous coun- Devil is a Sissy" to the Forum
try of the Northwest forms the screen. Freddie Bartholomew,
setting of "Without Orders," RKO 'Jackie Cooper and Mickey Rooney
Radio's exciting romance of com-,are the featured players in this
mercial aviation. i production. In addition to these

As neat a murder mystery as'outstanding pictures, Manager
one could hope for, nicely embel- James Forgior.e also includes com-
lished with

' comedy,
some very acceptable

Miss Grace O'Brien of Wood-] Miss Anna Neff, student nurse' comedy, is Columbia's "Alibi for
bridge spent Christmas day at the : at the Parker Home in New Bruns- Murder" another of the hit pic-
home of Miss Wilda Jensen cf jwick, spent the Christmas holidays tures opening at the Rahway The-
Ford avenue. [with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

• • • • -Fred Neff, of Hornsby street.
Mr. and TVIrs. Walter Rively and j • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kassler of
William street spent Friday at

edies, cartoons and news. And,
don't forget the Special Matinee
Kew Year's Day.

ALl/INTEREST ON BABY BONDS
OP ON JANUARY 11 REGARDLESS

F MATURITY DATE OF INSTRUMENT

Friends Over Week-End AGAINST ISELIN MAN
™ - ^ o TT~*"7T, T « ISELIN.—Charges of moral tur-
FORDS.-Mr. and Mrs. J. How- p i t u d e h a v e b e e n b r o u g h t a g a i n s t

;ard FuIIerton of New Brunswick i John Pellegrino, 23, a bus driver,
: avenue had as their guests over!of 8 Bloomfield avenue, this place
•the holiday weekend, Mr. and Mrs.
i Robert Little of Newark:

| by John Orlowsky, of Oak Tree
jroad, also of this place, who charg-

James ;ed in- his complaint that the former

A. R. A. Overgaard and
daughter, Miss Marjorie Beddall,
spent Christmas day at the home

$1,291,000 In Cash Has Been Deposited In Name of Mu-|Little of Perth Amboy, Alton Wol- ]haVaUe'nSted to"induce"his fifteen i o f ***• a n d M r s ' H o r a c e W o o d ot

nicipality. — Township Has Been On Cash Basis Since ? y of Woodbndge, Miss Helen Mul jyear old daughter to run away
r len of South Amboy; Elmer Case of with him.December 19, Spencer Reports at Adjourned Meeting

of Township Committee Held Last Night- — Major Por-
tion of Bonds Exchanged. — Rest Will Be Before First
of Year.

$350,000 PAID TO COUNTY

ruary 15, 1934; series A, due June
30, 1934; series R, due February
25, 1935; series S, due April 15,
1935; series "TS" due August 15,

'F" due December 1,
W due December I,
'SD" due January 21,
"WT" due June 15,
"RR" due March 23,
"E" due October 1,

FD" December 15,

1935; series
1535; series
1935; series '
1936; series
1936; series
1936; series
1936; series
1936; series
1936.

'E" due December 31,

WOODBRIDGE. — All Woodbridge Township Baby
Bonds are being calJed in for redemption and after Janu-
ary 11 they will be but a memory. The redemption of the
bonds signify the final step in the refinancing and the re-
turn of the Township to cash basis. In making the announce
ment at an adjourned meeting of the Township Commit-
tee held last night in theMemorial Municipal building,
Frederick A. Spencer, chairman of the finance committee,
declared:
" The finance committee reports
that the major portion of the bonds
has been physically exchanged
and the remainder will be taken
eare of within two days. The Town
ship of Woodbridge has actually
been on a cash basis since the 19th
day oi December. The $1,291,000
in cash money has been deposited
by the bankers in the name of the
Township of Woodbridge since
December 22 and $350,000 has
been paid to the county of Middle-
sex, accounting for all monies
owed to the county. On New Year's
day I will have a further report to
make."

Two resolutions, recalling the
baby bonds were passed due. All
the bonds must be presented for
redemption at the office of the
Township Treasurer at the Memor
i&l Municipal building, on January
11, between the hours of 9 A. M.,
and 5 P. M. All interest due on
any of the bonds will cease on
January 11, 1937 regardless of ma-
turity date.

The following series are affect-
Series C due March 1, 1937;

D, due March 31, 1937; Ser-
due July 1, 1937; Series H,

|)ctober 1, 1937.
due bonds still unredeemed
must be presented at once

to the Township Treasurer for re-
demption are:

Series (no letter) due June 15,,
1933; series (no letter) due Feb-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

A FAMILY REUNION WAS held
Christmas day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Waldman, of
Warden avenue. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. August Wald
man, of Westfield; Mr. and Mrs.

J>!?lnf.iSdf , 9 a r l , ° e , . B o " r o f ?.ar"l A w a r rant on Orlowsky's com-
" plaint was served by Sergeant Benfield, Miss Hazel FuIIerton of New

Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. J. How-
ard FuIIerton, Miss Dorothy FuI-
Ierton, Leroy FuIIerton, Miss Vi-
ola FuIIerton and Howard Fuller-
ton of Fords.

Parsons and Pellegrino was releas-
ed in the custody of Mrs. C. Vese to
appear tomorrow before Judge Ar-
thur Brown in police curt lor a
hearing.

I sELI N
by ELIZABETH

Bitterest A

<N E
HSTBOUENl

W
J.

1

s
THE ANNOUNCEMENT has been

made of the engagement of
George Woods, Jr., to Miss Cath-
erine Jeroffie, of Bayonne. The
wedding will take place during
June.

• • * •
MRS. MICHAEL KOVAS, IS CON

valescing at her home after a
brief illness.

• • • •
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY held

by the Iselin Republican club
last Friday was very success-
ful.

• • • •
THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF ISE-

lin will sponsor a card party on

LEGAL NOTICE
NtJTICE TO ALL HULUEBS OF
"1IABV BONUS" OF THE TOWN-

SHIP OF WOOJJBBIUGE.

OF INTENT TO BEDEEM

NOTICE is hereby given to all hola-
George Waldman , of Fords ; Mr. era of the following series of outstand-

ing iax Revenue isotes of the Town-
snip oi Woodbridge (said bonds being
commonly referred to as "Baby Bonds"
and due as set forth below) that pur-
suant to terms printed on the face of
tau.i of said bonds, ten days notice of
intent to redeem is hereby given and
tnat ail bonds of the foJiowng series
are hereby called to be presented lor
redemption at the office of the Town-
ship ireasurer, Memorial Municipal
Hvilding, Woodbridge, on January 11th,
""", between the hours of 9:00 A. M.

and 5 P. M. All interest duo on any
lit' said bonds shall cease on January
lith, 1937, regardless of maturity date,

'ihe following series are affected by
this Notice:
Series "C" due March 1st, 1937
Series "D" due March 31st, 193''
rferiea "G" due July 1st, 1937
Series "H" due October 1st, 1937
DATED: December 30th, 1936

O, J. MORGENSON,
Township Treasurer

and Mrs. Michael Demko,
children, Mildred, Robert and
Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Valentine
Binder and son Richard, of Hope
Jawn; Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wald-
man of South River; Elsie, Her-
man and Roy Waldman, of Hope
lawn.

• • • *
GEORGE SOLVEY OF FORT

Wari,« worth, spent Christmas
Day at the home of his parents
on Howard street.

READ THE BEACON

MV WORRIES ARE OVZRt

L E G A L N O T I C E
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF OUT-
STANDING PAST DDE "BABY
BONDS" 'OF THE TOWNSHIP OF

WOODBRIDGE:
All holders of Bonds m the following

series of Past Due Tax Revenue Bonds
of the Township of Woodbridge are re-
quested to present, at once, to the
Township Treasurer for redemption at
liis office in the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
any bonds of the following series, ma-
:uring as hereafter set forth, the in-
terest on which will be paid to the
date of maturity set forth on said
bands, to-wit:—
Scries (no letter) due .. June 16th, 1933
Seneg( no letter) . due Feb. 15th, 1934
Sfries "A" due June 30th, 1934

•R" due Feb. 25th, 1935
S" due April 15th, 1935

January 20 for the benefit of the
American Home Department at
the Iselin Public Library on Oak
Tree road.

DAILY PRAYERS ARE BEING
held all week at the First Church
of Iselin.

• • * *
THE PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE

held its Christmas party Mon-
day night at Oliver's hall. Dan-
cing and refreshments were fea-
tures of the evening.

AMONG THE ORGANIZATIONS
that met this week were the
Buffalo Troop, Boy Scouts of
America; the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the Iselin Republican Club.

THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-
ing avenue fire house will hold
their next meeting on Tuesday
night, January 12.

A KIDDIES' CHRISTMAS PAR-
ty was held Sunday afternoon
for the Sunday School children
of St. Cecelia's church. The chil-
dren received candy and other
gifts.

• • • •
PRELIMINARY PLANS HAVE

been made for a dance to be
held by St. Cecelia's church be-
fore the lenten season starts.
he date will be announced with-
in the next few days.

WILLIAM O'NEILL, * OF COR-
reja avenue was the winner of
the Christmas basket given by
the Democratic Club of Iselin.

• * * *
JOSEPH HUTTJEMAN, OF Hard-

Coney Island.
* • * •

Miss Marjorie Thayer of Tot-
ienviUe is spending the holidays
with her sister and brother-in-law,
•Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of William
street.

Jamaica, Lams Island.

atre Thursday. eDsigned to thrill. .'FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
this film fulfills its destiny right' Manager Samuel Gluck has

• • • • up to the last line of dialogue. booked "The Pigskin Parade" to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson Some people crave publicity, appear at the Fords Playhouse Fri

and family of William street spent Others shrink from i. "'The Girl on day and Saturday. Here's a picture
[Christmas day at the home of the ; the Front Page" gets more than; that is tops in gridiron settings.
patter's mother in South Amboy. |her share when a blackmailing but Sturt Erwin, Arline Judge and
I • • • . ler spreads scandal about her in patsy Kelly are the featured stars.
| Reddle Patrick and John Galya, t n e Universal picture which opens In addition, the Playhouse will
Fords visited friends in Atlantic "Thursday at the Rahway Theatre offer "Daniel Boone" with George
City recently. ; Gloria Stuart, as "The Girl on the

• • • • ] Front Page" is a society debutante

Miss Margaret Hedges of Ryan
street and a group of relatives
spent Christmas evening in New
York where they witnessed a thea-
tre performance.

Mayfair Grill To Have

Opening New Year's Eve

—̂  .
WOODBRIDGE.—Frank Monte-

calvo and Michael Torsiello, joint
proprietors, announce the formal
opening of their Mayfair Grill at
the corner of Rahway avenue and
Prospect street, this place, New
Year's Eve.

According to an advertisement
that appeared in the
Journal last week, a turkey din-
ner will be served in addition- to
the usual favors and noise-makers
so necessary to make a New Year's
Eve party complete.

Reservations are very heavy and
according to Mr. Montecalvo, a sell
out is anticipated by ,noon of New
Year's Eve,

Music for dancing will be furn-
ished by the Mayfair Grill orches-
tra. Both grill room and tavern are
air-conditioned while the dance
floor is reputed to be the newest
and "slickest" in the county.

O'Brien and Heather Angel. Also
short subjects. There will also be

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little cf who inherits a newspaper from her continuous performance on Friday
Newark spent Christmas day at I father. Her managing editor is poc • from 2 P. M., until 11 P. M. Sun-
the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. How- trayed by Edmunde Lowe, who day and Monday, "The Smartest
ard FuIIerton
avenue.

of New Brunswick

John Madsea has returned to his
home on William street after be-
ing confined to the Perth Amboy

proves himself a comedian of ex- Girl in Town," with Gene Ray-
laughs mond an Ann Southern comes to
waist- the Playhouse screen. "Without

1 Orders" starring Sally Eilers and
Robert Armstrong is the added at-
traction Kathe.rine Hepburn and

ceptional skill. He scores
that come right from the
line.

"Pigskin Parade" and "Without
Orders" are held over for the Fri-

hospital with a broken collarbone.' day and Saturday attractions. The Herbert Marshall are co-starred in
1 • • ; usual Kiddie Show will be run I "The Woman Rebels" ™™"* 1O •*•*

Saturday together with the Satur-
day nite feature which is "Ship-

Mr, and Mrs. John Amrich and
daughter, Cecelia, of Irvington
were the recent guests of Mr. and I mates."
Mrs. Albert Anderson of William
street.

* • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kay and

daughter, Isabelle, of Manasquan,
were tne recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Kay of William street.

Miss Hazel E. FuIIerton, student
nurse at St. Peter's hospital, spent
Christmas day at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Leader- FuIIerton of New
nue.

FOX LIBERTY, Theatre.
The extent to which circumstan-

ces can weave a noose around an
innocent man's neck is dramaticl-
ly portrayed in "The Accusing
Finger," a tense drama of circum-
stantial evidence which begins at
the Liberty Theatre.

Paul Kelly and Marsha Hunt arc
co-featured in this great picture.

which is the
feature atrraction on Wednesday
and Thursday. "Everything Is
Thunder" with Constance Bennett
and Douglas Montgomery is the
associate feature to "The Woman
Rebels." And don't forget DISH
NIGHT for the ladies. Selected
short subjects make up the balance
of each evening's entertainment;

From swinging an oar on the

RELIGIOUS TOUR
GREAT SUCCESS
MELLBERG SAYS
MANY WOODBRIDGE RESI-

DENTS VISITED NEW
YORK CHURCHES

Miss Carol Thompson was ten-
dered a party recently by her par-

Howard
Brunswick ave-;university of Washington crew,

i Walter Coy, swung his way into
j Broadway drama and then Hol-
lywood movies. His first screen

, _ , 'is the romantic lead opposite Pol-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Thompson of ] y Rowles i n Universal mystery,

Brunswick avenue, in honor . . . L o v e Letters of a Star," the film
is now at the Liberty Theatre.

Don't cheat!
That was Lewis R. Foster's code

in directing Universal's thrilling

of her eleventh birthday anniver-
sary. The guests were the Misses
Aileen Kutcher, Bernice Jogan,
Claire Amos, Claire Jogan, Janet
Rennie, Margaret Rennie, Kath-
erine Carmody, Marion Hodes,
Kathryn Thompson of Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert O'Neill of
New Brunswick avenue are the
parents of a son, born Sunday
morning at the Presbyterian hos-
pital in Newark. Mrs. O'Neill is
the former Miss Grace Balderston.

* * * •
Mrs. Catherine Nicholas of Wood

bridge has returned home after
spending: the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. John Carmody of Ever-
green avenue.

* • • •
Mrs, Catherine Munroe of Fords

is spending some time at the home

mystery, "Love Letters ol a Star".

WOODBRIDGE.—A large dele-
gation of Woodbridge residents
were members of the party that
went on a bus tour of all living
religions in New York, conducted
"oy Dr. Carl C. E. Mellberg, pastor
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Among those who attended were:
Dr. and Mrs. Carl C. E. Mellberg

Mrs. A. Amunds.en, May Erickson,
Balga, Mrs. Selingfried, Mrs.Ena Balga Mrs? Selingfried Mrs!

ing avenue is convalescing a t j A r t h u ] % M r s _ G . gjornsen, Mrs. B.

e
Serisa
SorJes
Series
Scrips
Series
Series
Series
Series

'TS" due
•P" due . . .
•W" due ...
'SS" due ..
"RR" due
"WT" due
"B" due ..
'FD" due .

Series "E" due

August 15th, .1935
December 1st, 1935

. December 1st, 3935
. January 21st, 1936
. . . . March 23, 193G
.. . . June 15th, 1936
. October 1st, 193S
December 15t*i, 193G
December 31st. 1936

/or SISTER

or BROTHER

for GRANDMA, TOO

It's mother's lot to watch and worry
over the health of the family. But
mother's worries about the family's

hair problems are ended, now that
Fom-ol is here to help. Fom-ol is a re-
markable foaming oil shampoo, super-
fine and non-irritating to the most
tender skin. Fom-ol takes drab, sickly
hair and leaves it thoroughly clean
and glowing with vibrant health.
Through its amazing 2-fold power to

clean and revitalize, Fom-ol takes young hair and keeps it
foung; takes old folks' hair and makes it look youngl
Fom*ol is so economical; a little goes a long way. Ask
your druggist for the iegular 50c size. Or, write tor a gen-
erous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to cover Dacking and postage.

FOM-OL
Mott than a ikamjaoo. , . a. treatment/

ClAIROl, INC., 132 Wtit 46th Slrnl, N.w York, N. Y

: ' • enclote 10c (or onr trio) site boll I e of Fom-ol

DATED: December 30, 1935.
O, J. MORGENSON.

Township Treasurer

LEGAL NOTICF
Pursuant to the provisions of Section

•JO-t of the Banking Act of 1935, notice
is hereby given by the Fords National
Bank of Fords, In the village of Fords,
Stpte of N. J., that the liability im-
iosed upon the holders of shares of its
common stock by the provisions of Sec-
•lon 5151. U. S. Revised Statutes, as
imended, and Section 23 of the Federal
Reserve Act. as amended, shall cease
un July 1. 1937.

By order of the Board of Directors
THEODORE J, BRICHZE,

Cashier.

his home after a slight accident.

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS McDer-
mott, of Harding avenue, were
the guests of friends in New
York Christmas Day.
highway.

• • • •
CHARLES MCCARTHY, OF Fort

Hancock, spent Christmas with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les McCarthy, of the Lincoln

MRS. MARGARET FINL, OF New

Ricker, Mrs. H. Quinn, Mrs. R C.
'Tyrell, Ralph Stauffer, Jr., Ar-
thur Locker, James Morey, Elaine
Hunt, Laverne Hunt, Margaret

Laura Quinn, Jean Aaroe,
i Dolores Mellberg, Sally Stauffer,
i Dorothy Bell, Robert Jacklin, Jo-
'hanna Andersen, Doris Jacklin,
Ruth Justice, May Locker, Loret-
ta Deppe, Catherine Larkin, Mrs.

•Edward Kinsey, Mrs. John Schork
and W. G. Bre&mer.

York, was the guest of Mrs. Ma-
rie Jersea, of So.nora
Christmas.

MRS. ROSE FLEXENSTEIN, OF

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
avenue !Li ttle Woman's Club of Raritan

Township met recently at the home
of Helen Zimmerman on Cedar
street, Clara Barton secton. An ap-

of her sister
Mr. and Mrs.
Tottenville.

and brother-in-law,
John Hawkins, of

Mr. and Mrs. Thorwald Ander-
son and children, May and Glenn,
of Connecticut, are the holiday
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Anderson of Hornsby avenue.

Theatrical
News

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
The "Pigskin Parade" starring

Stuart Erwin, Arline Judge, Pat-
sy KellyT the Yacht Club Boys, Bet
ty Grable, Dixie Dunbar and a
host of other brilliant stars, comes
to the Forum Theatre here Friday
an<i aSturday nights. eHre's a pic-
ture that's merrier than "Thanks

1A Millian" and swingier th-.m
'"Sing, Baby, Sing". You must ace
it. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
the Forum presents another smash
hit in "Polo Joe" featuring Joe E.
Brown, Carol Hughes and 'Skeets'
aGllagher. "A Woman Rebels" is
the main attraction on Wednesday
and Thursday. See Katherine Hep-
burn in her most appealing roln
since "Little Women." Herbert,
Marshall is the supporting star.
Friday and Saturday brings ::Thel

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Four of the year's outstanding

pictures including "Pigskin Par-
are," "Without Orders," "Albi for
Murder" and "Girl On the Front
Page" have been booked by Man-
ager Samuel Engelman for the
New Year's Eve program at the
Rahway Theatre.

Half-backs, laugh-backs, tuns
tacklers, co-ed cuties, Boola-Boola
boys and gridiron heroes clown on
the campus, swing on the football
field, dance on the sidelines and
romance in the stands in "Pigskin
Parade," the uproarious Twentieth
Century-Fox musical football hit

Sonora avenue, entertained a peal was made for oid sweaters oi L, . , , , , , , , - , . , M

number of guests from
land over the holidays.

Mary- wool to be sent to the Vineland
Training School. Jane Anderson,
welfare chairman, will be in

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD Hause-
child, of Jersey City, were the
holiday guests of Mr. and Mr-z.
W. Hausechild, of Hillcrest ave-
nue.

MISS ROSE* GILL AND MISS
Madaline Schnebbe, of Harding
avenue, motored to Elizabeth on
Saturday.

charge of donations to be sent to
her.

A delightful program was pre-
sented as follows: Top dance, Viv-
ian Testa, Bernice Jacobs, and
Betty Pfeiffer; vocal duet, "You
Are My Lucky Star," Betty and
Vivian Testa.

Read the BEACON

Name-

Addrttt-.

City— — , State—

anb patrons . . .

A Very Happy New Year

The Pines
filncaln

Rahway Theatre.
Featuring a cast hand-picked

for entertainmen, including Stu-
art Erwin, Johnny Downs, Arline
Judge, Betty Grable, Patsy Kelly,
Jack Haley, the Yacht Club Boys,
Dixie Dunbar, Anthony Martin
and Judy Garland, the film is a
flip, fast football frolic, punctuat-
ed with torch tunes and highlight-
ed with campus romances.

MAKE YOUR i
R E S E R V A T I O N S

FOR

NEW YEAR'S
EVE PARTY

at the

GRAY LOG CABIN
ST. GEORGE AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE

FULL COURSE

Turkey Dinner

NOISEMAKERS - FAVORS
ETC.

DANCING TO THE MUSIC
FURNISHED BY

JOE DORSEY
AND HIS FAMOUS

LOG CABIN ORCHESTRA

GOOD WINES AND
LIQUORS

ENJOY NEW YEAR'S EVE
AT SHADY BROOK INN

RaJhway Avenue Avenel, N. J.

—ENTERTAINMENT—
$1.00 Per Person Noise Makers

DANCING 9 TIL ?

PROPRIETOR — TESS

E. R. Finn & Co.
90 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1221

Real Estate Insurance

RING OUT THE OLD YEAR-
RING IN THE NEW YEAR AT~

MIDDLESEX TAVERN
COR. MAIN ST. & AMBOY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

$2.00 per Couple
NO COVER CHARGE-ALL WELCOME

DANCING AND ENTERTAINMENT -- SOUVENIRS
TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS—WOOD. 8-0647

TAKE HOME some of our CHOICE WINES and LIQUORS—every standard

brand and at popular prices.


